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No cherry splitting
Hail strikes soft fruit 
crop in southern area 
of Okanagan Valley
Hail anU thunderstorms have struck the Okanagan Valley 
during the crucial harvesting wriod of soft fruits.
B.C.F.G. Mutual Hail Insurance company reported .serious 
damage in the Okanagan Falls and Cawston areas, ai^ damage to a 
lesser degree at Skaha Lake, Kaledcn, Osoyoos and Giants’ Head 
area at Summcriand. Apricots and peaches suffered the most, al­
though full extent of the damage is not known.
With harvesting of the Lambert
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B .C . Lions can swim tool Cost $ 300,000





Safeway to constrnct large 
shopping centre at com er 




Department pt public works will 
be asked to operate three ferries for 
12 hours on Sundays instead of the
cherry crop about to get into full 
swing in the Central Okanagan, B. 
C. Tree Fruits did not have any 
reports of splitting.
A. thunder* and lightning storm, 
the third in less than ten days, 
struck agajn last night. However, 
there was a light breeze ‘ blowing 
this morning, and this, coupled 
with cool temperatures, was bene­
ficial to cherries. The tender skins 
would have split had there been a 
brilliant sunshine.
Precipitation in Kelowna was .12 
inch.
HOUSE DAMAGED
In another storm over the week­




preset eight, _accordlng to the local Glcnmorc, was damaged when 
district superintendent lightning struck the chimney.
Seme motorists had to wait over About two feet of the chimney was 
two hours for transportation across knocked to the ground below .Mau- 
the lake Sunday night. At times rice King, a nearby resident, was 
over 200 cars were lined up at West- also knocked off his feet. King was 
side. watching the storm from the front
w S !r  Si''traffI? i l ?  ?l?arei °*Boyd̂ s°“ Drlvc.in theatre w a s entertainment at last week’s.Aquacade, wiUi their three relay teams,'the;“Ogos'
cordinfl to public works dcpQrtnicnt piunged into ddxkncss. wbon li^ht* the Sio^os • ' ■, k * '
officials, ning struck a transformer. One Above tlic winning team, tlic Ogos, arc pictured with their Regatta: hats they'received for
•• It just ganged up on us,” a ^ho had a loud speaker on winning. Left to right, rear row, they are: Len Ramsden, Jack Hutchinson, Bob Holborn and Vic
spokesman said Ferry captains another’ pereon rewrted"hSr S  Chapman, all back-fielders. Front row, are Bobo Sikorski,, left, the coach and Dick Paciaroni, right,
tlic asristant coach. , .-v .-V ' s: :  ■
Personal interest
The “silver fox” of racing fra- 
ernity, Art Jones, had more than 
1 casual intcrCvSt in Donald 
Campbell’s determination to set 
a new world speedboat record in 
England on Saturday.
The local boat-builder, who 
himself holds several records, 
met the son of the late Sir Mal­
colm Campbell while visiting 
England about - five years ago. 
The 34-ycar-old rac6r^set a new 
record of 202.3 miles per hour 
bettering the mark of 148.82 
m.p.h. .set by Stan Sayers, of 
Seattle.
Before his sudden death several 
years ago. Sir Malcolm was mak­
ing plans to.bring his “Bluebird" 
racing boat to Kelowna in an 
attempt to set a new record on 
Lake Okanagan.
Cunbtruction of u modern food market at the corner of RidUcr 
Street and Bernard Avenue is planned by Canada Safeway Ltd.
Negotiations for sale of six pieces of projicrty have lx:cn going 
on for several weeks, and it is understood Safeway has now obtain­
ed options on all the land r^uired for the uUra-inotlbrn food store. 
Cost of the land and store will be in the neighborhood of $300,000.
It is understood a representative of Safeway will appear at 
council meeting tonight with a request the area be rezoned for re­
tail trading. Matter will luivc to go before the zoning api>cal board 
for final approval.
Property involved takes in the Morrison Grocery Store, west 
on Bernard Avenue up to but not includinĝ  St. George’s Masonic 
Lodge building, and south to Lawrence Avenue, There will be a 
frontage of 230 feet on Bernard Avenue and 245 feet south to 
Lawrence.
The B.C. Lions team, who entered many local activities with enthusiam, .provided’a lot of
...aAIjtV a tUf/kA t*Aloir.' f AOmC  ̂ * tl̂ C UtlCl
fnM fhA S  another person reported her armhave been told not to take the boat ^ ^ 3  3Ug^ ,̂y pa^ajJ^cd for a few
• hours.-.oft while cars are' lined up.
In addition, a, gasoline run at 9.28 
p.m. interrupted the service. Around 
30 cars were lined up when the gas­
oline run was made.
An effort will also be made ,to 
have more control over cars lined 
up for ferry service. Many motor­
ists were found "cutting in 
of those w h o  waited for 
periods.
Department of apiculture offic­
ials reported a noticeable increase 
in apple scab due to the recent 
hot thundershowers. Majority of 
growers arc continuing with their 
spray program. Once, the tempera- 
tue goes above 85 degrees, the sul- 
ahead phur is inclined to burn the foliage 






1 to be taken 
this week
r. 'S'A -t 'M S i I
Government departments 
start moving into new








show will be 
on Wednesday r
The B.C. Lions, entering into the spirit of things in the-numner that has been characteristic of poiicc arc investigating the nc- day party will be hold at
Provincial government employees hope they have moved for • 
the last time.
The new $500,000 court house is rapidly nearing completion, 
and the weekend saw several government departments move into 
the modem structure overlooking the lake on Water Street.
There arc approximately two doz- 
(!n government; offices scattered 
around the city, and by the end of 
the week, all will be under one 
roof."'
:^ss Oatman, government agent 
for the past; nine years, has his of­
fice located bn the ground floor, ad­
jacent to the main cptrancc.
Agent’s office included his pri­
vate office and space for social ser- 
. .. . , vice tax; hospital Insurance; regls-
, This week 8 A<U«acado will take tror of voters and a large board 
place on Wednes^y pight at 7.30 room, ^s marriage commissioner,
Oatman will porform such scr- the one-day appearance m Kelowna .i,„ Urtnr/i mem
of the Clyde Beatty Circus. Presen-
latlon of swimming awards to thi* Balance of the main floor will 
children will highlight the 
In the diving, Miss 
dgnnld will be accompanied 
Misses Molsn Ducklow, Asl 
girl training in Kelowna, and Rcba 
Gagnon, both of whom are
ing diving under direction of Dr. . . . . .  . .
George Athans. Rcba has classes barristers room; law library; do
of children whom she is teaching puly sherriff; court* registrar; game 
the basic principles of diving. warden; labor ^department; Inspcc- 
Wntor skiing and Jumping will bo tor of lands; agrlculturaL depart- 
featured in the open water during ment (soil surveys);^horticultural 
the performance,' ■ branch ■ (district);. daily inspector;
 ̂ Swimming rnces on the program Poultry Inispcctor ’and nuUdlng In-
wUl be: boys'14 and under 80 yard . , ,
backstroke; girls' 10 and under 80 All offices will hovo new fumi-
yard frce-.stylc; girls' 16 and under  ̂  ̂  ̂ <
80 yards backstroke; boys' 10 and " Campaign to educate local boat-ciiHloms office i.s located in the post per.sam shall drl\x! or operate a
under SO yards free-stylo, and the e« by iTemicr w. a . t.. uenneu, mg "olrntes” is'now umlcrway. office. ' ! vessel on any waters forming part
ladies' open ISO yard medley relay. August u , #,i„„ A dfrcctlve has been issued by Almiuh the licensing of n boat of the nilnor waters of Ciunada
■Tho Aquasacks, proteges of Mrs. HC doc.sn't̂  renulre any c?islv If you’ro r®®blc8sy or In a manner or at a
Lillian (Dinie) McKeliar), will put MP to ,"ciitmp down" on , boating u-lthont a licence or without speed Mint is dungerons to naviga-r
»"■ .  -s o,rj7
. '. , . . .  , "Pirates , the mouniles wish to ing tin! licensing and marking jn
SUDDIVIHION PLANS educate are'those who don’t pay motor boats is to facilitate ,(ne
Cduncll formally npprovcil stib- siiglitest heed to long standing Identification ttf losl or stolcri bonhs,
W. B. Monkhousc, divisional real­
ty manager for Canada Safeway, has 
been in Kelowna the past few weeks 
finalizing details. He l\as bccti work­
ing with local real estate agent A. 
W. Gray.
flO-DAV OPTIONS
According to Mr. Monkhousc, 90- 
day options have been taken on the 
six pieces of property,
"In majority of cases, everyone 
was co-operative,” Mr. Monkhousc 
stated. He was unable to say when 
construction will get underway if 
zoning .nppe.il board approves the
Government-supervised strike h. , 1' _______i.L^u____... . ,1. The building wnl . have approxl-vote among packinghouse work- la tely  15,000; square feet and there 
ers in 32 plants will be conduct- will be parking available for , IW
cd in the OkOnagan Valley the cars.‘Location of the sirlicUue will
latter hart rif this week be up to architects, but Mr. Monk-latwr part or tnis wcck. practice is to
A. E. Smith. 2417 Rictber Street, Fruit and Vegetable Workers s t̂ the store well back so as to pro- 
was a surprised man when he Unions (TLC) requested depart- vide parking all around the struc-
read -Thursday’s Courier. meilt of labor for a Strike vote turc..
Looking at a picture, he immed- rnneiliatinn hoard turned
iately recognized his son and. ^ stores in the central interior,”
daughter-in-law, Mr.'and Mrs. Jim down a requested ten cent atl n/ir. Monkhousc stated.
Smith, who operate a fishing camp hour wage boost, FVWU holds Parking will be available to gen- 
at (Sod’s Lake, 460 miles northeast haroainino riohK in maioritv of oral public over week-ends and in 
of Winnipeg. The lake is noted-for evenings,he stated, pointing out that
thirty and forty pound pike and- V^ucy. pdvMUgiiousi.s. this will be convenient for people
lake trout. ^  director of organ- attending the two churches in this
Mr. Smith, Sr., came to Kelowna ization, said a vote was taken in area.
the Creston area last week, and Safeway moved into it's present 
ballots will be distributed to w'ork- building about eight yctirs ; ago, It
ers in the Okanagan Valley end of is underriood it has a ten year lease
this week. on the building which is owned by;
Present male rate is $1.05 per the Leckie estate. ;V
hour after 60* days', employment 
and 80 cents for women."; "  ' '
Cooney said it dtm& nbl nec- 
essariliy mean . the FVWP will 
strike immediately if workers fay- 
or . walking off their jobs. .ITrtder 
the labor act, however, actioh mhst 
be taken within three months of 
. the date of the strike vote and cm- 
Three people were hospitalized as pjoyers must be given 48 hours 
a result of a two-car collision notice before workers go on strike.
Only those working in the pack­
inghouses “at the lime the strike 
vote is taken will be eligible to
in 1948. He visited the Manitoba 
fjshing resort last year. His son 
■was a former game warden with 
the Manitoba government before 





around 10 p.m. Saturday night ,two 
miles, south of the ferry wharf on 
■Westside.
William Jenner and Leo Robson,
of South Burnaby, and Carl Wood, __
of Pcachland. are recovering from 
bruises and shock.
RCMP said Jenner’s car was 
parked at the side of the road 
where he was repairing a fuel 
pump.' Car operated by Joseph 
Bagan. of Pcachland, crashed into 
the rear of the vehicle.
Damage to Bagan's car is cstlmat- 
•cd at $1200 and to the Jenner ve­
hicle, $500. Robson was travelling 
with Jennor and Wood was a pas­




Third annual Social Credit hirth-
Kclowna lawn bowling team cap­
tured the ,7. W. Jones Cup, emble­
matic of the South Okanagan Igwii 
bowling cimmpionship, defeating a 
Penticton aggregation by four 
points.' Outcome was based on total 
points.
It marked the return match, as the 
southerners played In Kelowna July
17. M,. ■ .*,
Tlie two Kelowna loams W ere: 
composed of W. Moss, skip; ,W. B, 
Huglies-Games, A. E, Bostock and 
J, Trewljlll. D. V/eb.sler (sklpl, K, 
Gregory, II. Jacques and ,S. If’ul- 
chcr composed llH} oilier team. '
In the game at Kelowna July 17, 
llic local team was made up of W. 
Moss (skip); W. B. Hughc.s-Guinesi 
Tom Moryson and J. Trewhitt. Bob 
West Jolinson (skip), E. Gregory, U. 
Aug- Jacques and S. Fulcher composed 
other team. <
iron HIV seen gciiin^ reauy lur ueiiuii. iii luu leui, lu me iiie-guuius mus uie iviuuso rieiugare,
te On the second-flodr, provision has Chuck Ouiltcr, resuscitation expert. Stripping off their sweat shirts for action arc left
' d ’ S e s s T  room:  ̂judge? to right, Keith Bennett, BiU Hortic, Doug Reid and Pete Von Hartcn. In the white tee shirt is Lome‘ • - - - - • Rpjjj (jjc coach.
injuries, .........
This morning Bugan appeared in gram will be prasented. by Uic 
p o l ic e  court charged with driving u Summcriand band under tlie con- 
vohlclc while impaired, and was ductorship of Jolin Tnmblyn. 
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RCM P issues directive designed to curtail 
reckless operation of imtorboats on lakes
"W hat will I do now?"
under Mis.s Linda Qhezzi, will take 
port on the program.
A novelty number and walking 
the .greasy polo will supply the 
comedy relief bn the well-rounded
program.
to all (he circumstances.”
Anyone iml abiding by theso 
regulations is liable lo a fine of 
$200.'
There is also great stress placed 
cntltc precautions that should be
•Mwi
City council will meo', tonight nl proposed plan, the properly will he ‘.‘■"o*’, me numocr m ooa s nu.s qoumry.
».00 p.m. in the City Hall council divided In Ivyo. wlUi one house fac->('®” ‘'‘« ^  iU:rJLa;d""?)r’”S  hflll no ’ achambers. Ing Abbott’and the other the lake. " '"‘y'y nto m>at o\\m i Is nol a
■ ' . ignorant of the laws laid down by "pirate , It may be
Lamb chops or mutton stew?
Don McKenzie, president of B.C Lions, will not go 
hungry (his winter. In fact he can't make up his mind whether 
to start eating tender lamb chops immeciiatcly or have his 
N|'ifc read up on making mutton stew,
I’cliow executive mcml)cr Vic S|>cneer, of Vancouver.
Kresented McKenzie with a monlli-old lamb at an informal anquet held here liiday nigltt.
Spencer purchased the lamb from a shcep ticrdcr who 
drove hi$ flock back from Westside where they have been 
grazing the past three months. And the lamb has not gone 
huttgiv since joining the Lions* training camp; FtKitball players 
rigged up a mHtle, complete with nipple, and have Ivcn feed­
ing it with the richest ctcani protkilrable.
McKenzie, may iHAsIptmc the slaughtering until after 
Uic Grey Cup final.' hteaiiBhitc the lamb may adopted as 
the team’s majcfHi,
dlvldlnVu bTecirornronortv h will also provide tlie author
nnrthwrst corner of tVanclM Avc- Witli Okanagan Lake one of the iilc.s wllh a cciihuh. and location-of (nken by bonlcrs In regard to over
COUNCIL MEETING nue and Ablmtt Street. Under the ^  the loading. ,îU * t i.®ri r th be Of b hn c nt  , oLD 8AFKTV ADAGE__ny council wiu.meo, tonigni lu 1.. yy . , . j  j   ̂ mcrcnsCm Hto.,dllv n,ut manv u i« thm.chl lie /ild adage: '’Alwayfl sit' <lown
U at lu' S  '* has liceiv proven, and the
ihe Dcpaiinient of TranHporl. dno.-iiVt know llu; law. That is wliy ,-oiu‘crn?'Tlw'U with* **tlm
/ The extent of the lawbreaking ibo educutUm campaign is now un- rowboats and small
done by jhe imedvicaled pirâ  derway.  ̂ outboard molorboals, dmisuT lies-
.a best Uhistratcd by Uie e:dlmalc haFETV MEAHIJRE8 Hate io repeat this warning.
, five, peix'ent of motor- othri seellons of t|io legislation The nunst drondful Ihooghl for
l o n K A l i a < ’nt‘nced under the those who liave lost a relative or 
boats requiring Iktnct s have goiu gpippinR Act deal mostly friend ns the result of a bout over-
to the trouble of ucensing their rnensurea,. ami the law turning, la that the accident waa
. breaking "plrnie.s" in lhl!( regard quite uim cessary. It’s not like in 
LIt'KNKEH AND MARKED (iimiglit to also be loo immeroos. traffic vvliere some iiccldeiils are
Tlio law retpiire.s fhal all motor , Kegulallons cover llie eo1 ire,field just lloood to liapp'-n, A l»oa(. on*
t  i  it   ui- l  l  ;it  mt l < boats of umlei ,1 ton m ueiglit ami of iuMtoig aod it'snt on muIi points a calm lake ean Iw the safest place
■Intiiiel held here niehl \  I'o'vi rei) b.V .1 ten er o'-er lior;e- 'a-,, Me taMiig cuolpment being , if oidy Ihe obvious rules of romiiionanquet ncia lierc. |.ri«WV IURIH.  ̂ „« «„i,,e are followed.
marked with tliat licence number, fire lighting dcvlws and navlga- The precautions advocated by Iho 
RCMP figure that there are lion and signal sounding equipment, hoard inciude the strict advice tliat 
pcorea of unlicensed motdr boats in Tlio mntorlKwt '/oomer who small boats must nnf be overloaded 
the Kub*dtVts1rtn. This in not a fact speeds about on)- wnierwaya had and one figure quoted says that not
nlHiul which the Department of b«:Uer watch out Imi, Tlie RCMP more Ilian lwo |)ersons slionld sail
’TriUisport can* be very'linppy, soy tliey don't want to be liard on in a liool Of 10 feel in Injglit. No 








V A ' ■‘(•f
is »
" I'ciulcr Iamb chops or muiton slew,?" mu.sctl Don McKcn/.ic, prcsitlciU of B.C. l.,ions looth;ij| 
club, after lie was prcscnlcd willi ti moiUli-old lamb l>y Vic Spcnccr til iui jnformtil dinner I’riday
to risk differ hni H Kec-ms common eemT Gucst-s a\ the banquet were directors of the Lions’ club and vlsiiing press ancl ntdlo represent-
li cii Ui  «>f a t  h .il IIi mj ............. . . . . . .
iloesn 1, cost the owner a cent. All anvoue wlm persislenliy culs in and 011 Midi niatiei'H, as local condillonH CVCIlin}!.
he lia.s to do U go to Ihe neare.d caiisra a hackwii.Mi so ay l  is  iff  ul  ce s  s  llCSt.S t t  tt iL............
cnstom.H office and present the swaniplng other bouts, will be can piny un important part in »nv- mlvcs. Abovo, McKcnziO is sllOWH offering thc luiTlb U drink of milk from tt bottic, COniplctC Willt 
necessary disenments nnd he will charged. ing lives here, as is generally thc • [ '
get hla Uccntic. In KcIowti* tb* The law on U»l4 point slates; "No dise. luppio.
PAGS;TWa THB KBjOWNA c o u r ier MONa\Y, JULY S5. 1S55
Kelowna Goiirltr
A CtASS *A* KCW SPAm
PUBLISH^ MO^^DAYS THURSDAYS
• t  ISdO Wfttct Street, Kelowna. B.C, OuuuU, r 
The Kelowna Courier limited
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER P U D U ^ ^  IN ttOB 
INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OR^AOAN.
Sû MirlptioQ rftt«« JCelowM f4i>a ^  year; Cuiadi |3M:-UAX
tbrelco 93JS0L AmborliM «9  aecdeuf cltas'ouiU.by the . u
Port Office. Department, Oj(t8W|L - ■
AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR THREE MONTHS ENDING MARCH 31 ~  as
filed wUh the 'AatEt Bureau of Circubtions, subject to audit—
N W S SPOTUGHT
Speciatiy WrUten for Tt»<̂  
Kelowna Courier 
BY STEWAftT A»fDKIISON 
CanaJlan Press Stall Writer 
President Cii^nhouvr and Soviet 
Premier Bulganin on the e w  of 
their departure for historic Big Four 
summit talks expressed optimism
Who remembers when
(Prom the Files of The Kelowna Courier
FIFTY YEARS AGO
»
head something like a horse and 
It's tail moved up and down instead 
of in the orth(^ox manner. Mr. 
Sanhcrg who is strictly terhtwrate, 
.sat motionless for some time before 
Ogopogo slowly slipped over the 
hHlge into deeper water and out 
of Sight.
Good luck, Lions!
Die Vancouver Lions im Sunday broke up 
their local training camp and moved to their home 
headquarters at Vancouver. During the two 
weeks they were in Kelowna they made a host of 
friends and. it Is understood, Kelowna did like- 
, wise.
The Lions, it is reported, found tl̂ e local fa­
cilities quite to their liking. Morever they liked 
the weather and the people and their hospitality. 
Whether or not they will decide to adopt Kelow­
na as a permanent training site is in the future, 
'but, should they so decide, Kelowna will welcome 
them back. It is no exaggeration to say that no
It V. Chaplin has sent ten varl- 
the result would at least be the eties of bottled cherries to the 
finding of methods and machiner>’ Winnipeg Exhibition, 
to solve major cold war problems. • « •
' Brltala's Priam Wanlster Ddew and Boyce and Willels haw purchas'*
high s o t ] ^  wer» tdso op* ed the bv»Ui« of H. R. W.ilUs on
tlmirttc about the- Geneva confer- the comer of Bernard Ave. and 
voces. Pendozi'Street.
' As the stage wag art for the talks •  ̂ _______ _ ______
it .a p p e a l that all four poweht Yhe.ftwt shipments.of a car lot ® substantlrt mducUon ln” cl- 
were In agreement that the.parley of new potatoes from Kelowna was rural areas, has
should dteal prUnatily with proce- nwde by George Rowcllffe on Sat- o w n ^ u red . The Wert Kootenay 
dure and meUmds a^ -tlm t goert- urday. Tliey were fine specimens of Ltd.,
will all around-, m i^ t lay -the tubers. have^tevl^ their rates do^vnward
^Through the efforts of the BCF
group of athletes have stay^ in this city any com­
parable length of iime find m a^ such a favor­
able impression as have these Lions. To most 
Kelownians they are a nice group of young men 
who came here to do a job without any shenan­
igans. Tliey moved into town, went about their 
business, lived quietly and made many friends.
As the schedule opens, Kelowna fans (and 
there are many more of them today) will be 
watching with considerable interest the progress 
of THEIR team.. They'll be doing more than 
watching, too; they’ll be pulling hard for Lion 
victories.
• • • , ” and the change will go Into effect
Dr. B. P.-Boyce ha.<> bought the on August 1.
W ho goofed on police costs?
(F rom  T h e  K a m lo o p s Sen tinel)
groundwmrk for. a st^le^'p^ei
The; talKa weijft exhrt ____  ___ _ .
no longer thab w  'days although lot on ther comer of Bernard Ave.
no firm agreement was reached on and Pendozi St from W. J. Cle- Kelowna lost one of the out- 
a date for ndjourement. v mmt {The price paid was $800, smndlntfhorticuUurirts lnthe ner- 
-  Before leaving for Geneva I^ si-  ̂ ^  son ofld r. P. R, E. DeHwt
dent Eisenhower In a report to Con- An editorial In the "Clarion" pased away on Monday afternoon 
gross said he hop^ tlie Big Four points out the need of acquiring a at the Kelowna General Kosoital. 
talks would be able to Identify the suitable area for park purpose. It after a few months’ Ulness. Mr^De- 
issues dividing, the world and de- mentions that the Kelowna Land Hart, bom at Whitby, Ontario 
velop methods to try to-solve them, and Orchard.*Co. has reserved 17 came to Kelowna in 1903 and with 
In a TV-radio broadcast the presi- acres near the indiith of Mill Creek se\'eral prominent residents of the 
dent said there would be no trouble with the expectation of disposing of Valley, formed the Okanagan Frttlt 
they.rcally meant their words of It In a block. "It is not to be e x - . and Land Co. He was a former
conciliation, toleration and under- pected that the city is in a position mayor ^  the city and Interested
standing.. ,  , V » Purchase, this property outright, himself in the promotion of the
Among the lineup.of diplomats but an option should be obtained, fruit industry in the Okanagan 
when, the president t ( ^  off for The loss of this property if allow’ed which he helped, in no small wav! 
Geneva wras Sergei R. :Striganov, a to fall into tk® hands of private in- to cstabli^. /
Soviet Embassy official. Observers dividuals would be incalculable. \  ,
could not remember a top Russian » • * ^   ̂ *
^  making a similar gesture since the FORTY YKARS AGO iThe interior, of B,C. broils under
cold war started/ ;  ̂ __ «  . , « *  il u heat wave. The hojtest day of
RiTinAvrM rA im nN fl .The Burbank Motors have been the year in Kelowna occured about
,  j, , incorporated under the Companies ten days ago. when the thermom-
Premier Bulganin cautioned that Act with a capitalization of $15.- eter registered a high of 94 On
it would be naive "to believe that 000. divided-into 150 shares. Monday, Kamloops Justified It’s
we ̂ ^all be able to settle all out- • ,  . .  title "the city with* a place in the
stanmng i ^ e s  a t, Geneya., He On Sunday night a strange light sun" when the glass registered 105
> . added: ‘ u  the membem of all the was seen hovering over Kelowna, degrees. The closest approach to
. ' delegation shows a spirit of good- Mr. R. A, Pease, at the Cote Orch- this was Grand Pork with 98
VICTORIA RE-VISrtED - ^ ' . struction and if it isn't that, there wiU, then we can map a way to ard on the opposite side of the lake • • •
MY* V f 4  ̂ is clearing goii>g oix'bosidc the high* peace, find ̂  cpiniTion Iwguage ahd first noticed'it about 11.30 p.m., and ,
“I’m afraid I owe an apology to |  L w  locaiton. ^  th«-basls for settlement of these u hovered around until after three
iT - .There was one place that we could magistrate. T. P. M e
not figure but. A new'highway'had North. Atlantic haps fifty, feet and then appeared Williams, warns potential trans-
Victona and Vancouver Island. I’ve h!,*uZ  treaty Organization unaidtnously to climb once more.” gressors that in future all infring-
TEN y ea r s  ago
Someone hat goofed and goofed badly on So the federal government should not excuse 
the business of informing municipalities of the in- themselves so lightly in this ha.sh up: 
creased rates for R.C.M.P. service this year in Tuming 'to the provincial field, what hap-
Umeto have .he cos« included in t o  budg=«. pe„ed after Mr. Bonner'a apparent receipt of “ S ' u T S ' a .  a.30 a.™., t, S T ’. h r i i ' “J S U \ r : S
Kamloops city council is one of the few notification shortly after April 4?-It looks as if ness and the dullness, built, why the parrallel highways " ® E” * was hovering over the Indian Re- be meted out sentences in which
 ̂ f  ^  I couldn't fathom I’ll have to £  gram approved by Big Three For- serve and Mi-. Pease states he could no fines will be imposed. The culp-
le to be a completely silly place back in a coimle of years and find hear a-buzzing noise, as rits will be glven jall terms, wlth-
to have a capital of a province such, out chiefs'at G^eva. , ^
as this. Victoria is tucked away in a„a*k«,. ii,in« «i«ncn.i ,,,,, 5.30 a.m. it had, dlsaWeared. • • •
municipal bodies in B.C. that is not taking the Mr. Bonner can share some of the blame as the ĵ e to be a' 
matter lying down. Word of this increased cost person who goofed.
The W d e d  Canadton ,«
Kamloops city council received notification a" r^mbte * corter*̂  or'thia  ̂ province  ̂ which pleased me the result of Canadian initiative. It
of the boost from C. E. Rivett-Camac, assistant 5"?y^5cwXfblTMTrml?wa^ restaurants. I’ve always felt that in to^^Canadfan^Sistenre^^ appear'in K e lo S w ^ F te '^ H . S
commissioner, R.C.M.R, by letter, in time to noy^ by the time l arrive there. b S ?  last year by a council ^solution, for Bentley of the 32nd
U • .L either-bv boat or nlnnp- behind those in the U.S. That ap- greater political consultations among wpe a^uest of the Lakeview Ho- Texas, and here for a week (Tor-
bring the matter up at their May 25 meeting. The T  i P**®® ^  ‘̂'® ®®̂  ̂ NATO members rather thari snap S  A r S i s  wife foTa fe^ davs onto). My . Toronto friends teU me
letter was dated May 19 out of Victoria. tofto test w ^  I ad J t S  to t £  that we had no decisions by one. or two powerful pte. Bentley wos wounded in ther,.. . . .  good restaurants, but I am saymg members; ’ w  the bullet first bassine ^"**^^0 see one. Will
This was over a month after Mr. Bonners we had—have—comparitlvely few At the weekend the Canadian throueh the neak of his can ® you ship me six of these, whenever
people-thought Victoria is a beauti- y  g standards. Long ago I came Council of Churches, together with *̂‘® find any. COD.- -̂Always had
, . . ■ to the conclusion that this was due the World Council of . Churches, Twmr v  year g AGO the idea Texas took first prize for
matter up in parliament protesting the insufficient increased rates. , I had never seen Victoria more to two principal reasons: Canadians issued a Call to Prayer to all its liars, but these Canadian apples
notice e i L  tte higher rates. . ■ There is no secret ahou. «he« Ute muoici tto to t .-
came long after council had its budget prepared 
and, instead of just accepting this added burden 
Without a murmur, the aldermen intend to 
to the bottom of this rather raw deal.
It seems the buck has now been passed to 
B.C.’s Attorney-General Bonner. E. Davie Fulton,
P.C. member for Kamloops, last week brought the office in Victoria was supposedly notified of the furViV anTiikrtô ^̂
beautiful. The gardens were magni- no not niembers chUr-ches for Me Geneva ^xperlm^tal plantings of toljac-
flclpt; the banting baskets .were at U.S. wives Work. Conference. : - co under government auspices is
Justice Minister Garsoh was quite content palities closed their budgets. By provincial law jheir^^st; there was no wind and Xhat may smmd like saying the ..Sp/clal prayers asked were: “For niental^nfots fti^nll^^tandinp^^iin
^ to 7 O' , the skies were clear and warm. . . same thing twice, but it really isn’t, the fpur men upon whom so solemn “P
• 9 0 ■ ■
Editorial notes from ‘The Courier.’ 
Aiong-tho-Rhine there‘ is evl-
_ ,  ̂ ^ ,  : , , Nanairaa For some reason the speed as the average American. There is all other people.  ̂who look to themSo almost a month after they passed, the those ferries are loaded and unload- more entertaining done in the in anxiety yet in hope; for the .  I^perimental Station.
ed reduces the impression of wasting homes in this country. Also, more peace of the, world." - . _ihe ^iieia^ are^air
time hanging around doing nothing, wives work south of the border and . Rt. Rev. Walter T. McCi''^, mo- nape, haying_ rMeived . good c^tl-
crop.—Well the "Grapes of Wrath’̂  
are already being harvested.
Among mosquitos, it is only'the
to pass the kick to the provincial level when he it is riot later than May-15. Kamloops city council Then, too, we had tWo perfect I do not think the average Cana  ̂ a responsibUlty rests at this time; ^®M dence of an unusually heavy grape
said that the federal government dLsclaims all re- passed their budget on May 5. crossings-via. Horseshoe Bay and dian eats away from home as much for the peoples they represent; for "
sponsibility for giving the municipalities notice of 
the higher rates. ^
In the case of B.C., he said, Attorney-Gen­
eral Bonner was informed shortly after April 4.
“We reached our decision, if 1 remehiber correctly, 
on April 4, 1955, and it was communicated im­
mediately to the proper authorities through the 
proper channels in  ̂British Columbia,’’ Mr.
Garson said. ’*We provided it in plenty of time.”
Mr. Carson’s idea of ‘‘plenty of time” cer-
budget they get wind of this additional-expense.
This was at a time when the hud^twas set by ^ d . the .̂le^s-tHan-two-hour bort-the tendency is to eat , out more.derator of the Presbyterian Chiu-ch through a window
law thrniiah Mnnicinil Act iindTr wKi^h t h J .  ^tip was not long enough to become frequently. * , in Canada and Rt. Rev. George M®"" informed ̂ the Clarion. without a screen on it.law tnrotlgh.the Municipal Act under which there . But, I’ve drifted away from the Dorey, moderator of the United  ̂ , - ■■■■■................. .
is no provision for anything in the way of supble- ' Yes, l  am afraid I owe an apology subject. The next time you go to Church of Canada, joined Most Rev. ^T ne
to Victoria. I take back all the un- Victoria, I’d recommend , a visit to Walter P. Barfoot, Pnmate of the *̂’®
meniary esumaies. kind things l  have
No one has admitted beine in the wrong Weii,,most btthem. ------------—  .... .— . . . . .
ill* w r/- ' » ^ .. • a 'll anyone is interested in where aurant -with excellent; food at rea- of Churches, m urgmg special inter-
over this anair but the Kamloops council intends premier Bennett is doing all the sonable prices, it’s plunk in the cessions. i
to get the true'story. ■ * ■ * . - road building he talks about. one middle of a shipyard and the sur-
id ^t l s 1  said irTthTpast. " P r i n c e s " M a r y C h u r e h  of ingland In Canad'a and M lX fifl  f r G IO h t
- -  -- vessel converted into a Smart rest- president of the Canadian Council fenced o^rations last Thursday I I  V I M I I I' ■ ... .. . ^  . . " s_ .with a full day’s Tun,; packing -
beans. The canhery will employ 
fifty to sixty women and twenty 
men, when in full operation. '
By G. E. MORTIMORE
T. , , .. . should go to the Island. The whole roundings are nothing to write slve.
Right now ML Bonner looks to be the cul- highway from Hanaimo to Victoria home about—but maybe they are. While we haven’t been there for
tainlv ftne^n’l Reem In iiHe witli the red t*ine th'it nit' alone with Justice ^^dini t̂er fl*ir<on*c'den*irt  ̂b®* ander .construction, at that. I think you 11 like that place, a year now,' we also .thought thelainiy aoesn i seem to jioe wiin me rea tape m at pit, aiong wiin jusuce Minister uarsons depart- xhat is all those sections which had At least we did. restaurant at Ferguson Point in
the communication had tO>go through. If he was-, ment. not been,rebuilt in the past four or Another place we "discovered’’ Stanley Park wa.s good.     —
: ii/W ; * «  .v ^^ve yeal-S. My guess Is . there, are and liked was the new “Coffee If you’re wondering about Theatre against one
" ■®Ver way It turns put, such a deal is at least five separate contracts under Garden" in the Hotel Georgia in Under the Stars and If "Music in the ^®*̂  other,
treating the municipalities—-ihe backbones of the And north of Nnnnimn there Vancouver, it is most attractive, we Air” is still on. TH recommen'd wo. COverM SOnie 17,iKW miles, touring .
Without
giving notice now of the increase to be included 
in next year’s municipal budgets it would be more 
our idea of ‘‘plenty of time.’’
' People We Could Do 
* • * (one of a series) . . .
9' *̂̂ 0 Slammer. This Is the man
.who. vcnts , hls giudge against the
'vorid by making a lot of noise, and............................
.J..' • • ' ■ ..j , .. ." - , are *iw*c. i t  IV ia«i V new puveniciii.. ***ww6*»w «»*>.» uijixit we xm.eu me mE. • «province and trie dominion—ivith UttPr disregard, just laid, it’s detours because of con- food and found it not too expert- selves:
'• ®f a ai o t ere c er. It is st ttr cti e, vve ir  is still , i;d reco^ e  go- He launches himself furiously at
more. If it sn’t  a ment thought, and again  liked th  g. We thoroughly enjoyed our- thSusaiS?nd thirty environment, like a one-man
Freedom not so new
Speaking with patriotic pride on the Fourth 
ot July, the Detroit Times told Us readers that 
freedom was a new thing in the world as time is 
measured. "Before the American colonists be­
came sufficiently embittered by British rule to de­
clare their independence,” it added, "there never 
had been a place on the whole earth where human 
freedom had been more than a dream,”
Tribute to newspaper advertising
covered in the trip from Montreal devil’s sym-
to Kelowna, the longest day’s run discord,
being 225 miles. With the exception 
of one stretch piirough Michigan, 
Wiscop.sln I and Minnesota, \the cn- 
, , %.■ e 11 t. !• xi. '• , tire trip was made over CanadianWalter Klein, sales manager of the National have been carefully checking the campaign of roads.
There is a tendency south of the border to MilliLtd., of Montreal, has announced Canadian Daily Newspaper Association in
r A mAipm<ntic intfAnfrti#t , fnrt>A/1i\m nn/l ■ in.. . • _ ______ •__■-*_ ?i ̂ ^  . .»• . ___  ..i .• *.%fancy that ericans invented freedo , and in 
spired other peoples to follow their example. Ihal his corapny. for the fhsl t o  in i.s history, '" “ “ntging re to rs  to Ue up t o  names withnational .advertising appearing m the local news- i„ irrigation worit at MeSnoch,
This is not in accord with the facts. Slavery was ^  devoting its entire advertising budget to news- Results seemed so impressive tliat our ‘nfofmed. The Courier that foilow-
abolished by Britain in 1833 and for 3Q years papers. Diis is a decided change in policy for company made a complete switch in its advertis- &a?,°"they“Sd!S fitf oTs“now 
Canada, a British possession, was a sanctuary 'of this company, and it is interesting to note thht ing policy, and invited our retail customers to ground was white,
freedom for fugitive negroes from the United Mr. back of Its decision with sound
States; Nor were the Americans the first to rebel feasciiis. In explaininig the choice newspapers
successfully against a king. A hundred and twenty- as die company's sole advertising iriedium, ho
Much may be allowed to patriotism on such seven years before the Deddration of Indepen-s.aid: , , ’ -
an occasion, but some regard >should be paid to dcnec, the English people .dethroned and behead- i .‘‘Xhĉ ĉ aIê  two-reasons why* wo took 'this
historical truth. For the slaves in the United cd a king in his own country. Thirty-nine years step.. First of all, wo conducted a survey of all from those who sell its products, is impressive. It ^̂*® his atten- Ordhini-iiy
SI..C. iu .776 'freedom w«n-< evn. a dream later .hey fwced,another to flee. Five eeMuries Ute advertislhg media ored by the sUtres to whom inditor once again thai the p o ^r of Ste printed
.. . . ....... , Twenty five miles away, Kclow-
tie in with our national newspaper advertise- na sweltered in the heat, but es- 
t< coped both the raini and the snoV,
•This testimony to a-company’s faith and Axel-Sanbei-g has always scoffed 
confidence in newspaper advertising as a means Jl'®,  , la , , . ’  ̂ , . ' . , . Is different. While riding along the with a rosping screech that tears
of stimulating business and securing co-Kiperation edge of the lake Ijetween Westbank the nerves.
T e Slammer Is a 
fellow. But when he
Wham-i' He throws down a book. 
Clang! He hurls his scissors on the 
table. ‘ ■
And as he commits these acts of 
oggression upon the furniture, he 
glares around the room - with a 
look of pure white-hot malice that 
soys^plainer than words:—
"If It weren’t for our social con­
ventions, I would be caving in 
your skulls with this l>°ak, you 
bunch of nincompoops,' or disc 
sinking thcsO'Shcors in your vitals. 
Luckily for you, I’m toking it out 
on the table. But you had better 
watch your step all tho same.’’
The Slammer is not capable ot 
merely lifting his chair and carry­
ing it to another part of tho room.
' I ■ a. rw 1 ■ d  *  J  » i  i  ' J  • •• .  ' ,  I  ' ~ I ,   ̂ ■ '■  ---------—  ---------- —  ■”  . ’ • w . i v v  . .^ U I M  , t i u ,  VIIW J.IW V TV * M l 1 » I V  l a i i m v u  „ >  > „ v  v . i :h .  i i i u m i i e v u  h / w r i n g , f r o m  h i s  B U r -
thott# tbc p«latat.on of Independence stated earlier ttey had coinpUed a sovereign to s i^  the We sell stockings. We found diat the largest num- word to make an impression on the minds ot the and this"! S "p iT cinnoV T tw ffia  "-to
about 00 fills acros his face.that they had been created "equal” and endowedendowed Magna Carta, the Great Charter of civil liber- ber of their dollars by far, were being invested in buying public is unsurpassed by any other mediw what he sow—n creature  
riglits to ti<» U> which aU English-speaking nations ovye so newspaper space. We figure that what is good urn of advertising, and that newspapers day in ind r̂eIi5i!Vreo1^^^^by their Creator with the inalienable
“life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.. It much. And four centuries before tho Christian era enough for oiir customers is good enough for us. and day out produce the best results anioiifi all wos feeding on 
was not until 87 years later that, as a consequ’ the Greeks established democracy, meaning gov- "Secondly, over a period of many months we the media using the printed word. 
ence of the Ovil War, they were granted those ernment of the people, by the people, for the ■;  ̂ ^ ■ '.. ‘
rights. And even today in some sections pf the people.
United States thi^e ri^ts are only a dream. Freedom is not new.
greyish, He feels ilint ho has hurt the 
caturc morale of people around him. To 
 vegctotlon in about the Slammer, this is nearly as good 
of water; it had a ns causing them physical damage..
t3R»6KA »Miw«a$KaR'a»â
Canada as seen by a U .S . editor
Canada in recent years has arrested the at­
tention ond interest of her big nciglibor to tho 
south.
Our country’s progress has assuredly im­
pressed the United States, the more so as Canada 
with its extensive resources affords a new op- 
IKUitunUy for American capital and enterprise. 
This attitude toward Canada is indicated by a re­
cent editoriai in the St. Petersburg (Flmida) In­
dependent, under the ca|4ion “Canada Booms 
Too”. The editorial says:
‘‘Everybody knovn America's indusirbl
decades, cs|)cci.vHy. in the period during and since 
World War II. We might be surprisjrd to learn 
thatw percentagewise, Canada has done even bet­
ter.
Canadian party symbols
The familiar zoological representations of tho For the Progressive Conservatives, the Citizen 
U.S. political parties, the Ottawa Citizen points somewhat unkindly suggests the lemming, "an
0.11, ore a constant aitl to cattoonkis, amt there “> ll>» practice of
-  , , « . . ... . mass sclf-dcstruclion at intervals roughly cor-
Ilona with Canada. Onr mlitual trade la heavy; 1“ “ . ' “;.^,,""..™ “ ","!^^ reapoadlaB to those of federal elections.-' Tho
woodpecker, tapping away at rotten wood, might 
belter represent the PC’s. For the CCF the 
Citizen nominates the pheasant, which has a 
tough time because, it complains, many of its 
eggs arc stolen.
Tlie squirrel, which hides tilings so well It 
cannot find them itself, could represent tlic Soeial 
CVeditors. The Ottawa paper points out that 
the party thrives in the mountainous provinces, 
where the most remarkable native is the sidchill 
gouger—legs longer on one side of Its body than 
the other. Itt that conrieciion, it ridt do 
to ignore the mountain goat, which we are told 
leaps, continually from crag to crag.
. For the Latmr Progressive party there is a 
natural—the inolc.
Okay, take ii fnmi ihcit».
CUTIE$
we travel freely there end they repay the edmpH-
. „  , . .. , , . . .  The United States symbols have persisted fbrment. But because the coun ty’s populatbn s . oa *n. kt . I i . • i.7 . r  gQ Thomas Nast, cartoonist, init-
only one-eleventh of ours, we often tend to under- jated the Democrat donkey in 1870, the Repub-
valuc Canadian aeWeveritents, llcan elephant in 1874. For Ted4y Roosevelt’s
“Some time back.we d id l^ m c  aware that splinter party of later years, the bull mohse was
the Canadian dollar was fMriax̂d a bit more tlian a natural.
its American counterpart. Now we find that, ad- The Ottawa paper suggests for the Liberals 
vanced though we are ove  ̂our prewar economic a tortoise, which has the rep tatioii of longevity 
state, the Canadians have progressed even more, and is never In a hurry. The i orsc would hardly 
In the years from 1926 to 1954, vve boosted our do, on account of unhappy associations. Why not
might has been visibly multiplied in the last few national product by 100 per cent. In tlic tlie gopher, n character usually seen half in and
same span of ycarsi, the Canadians increased half out.of a hole? 
theirs by 120 per cent. Keeping to native fauna, any party mlglit do
"Tliis )& a healthy, hopeful sign fee them, worse than adopt the beaver, an industrious, in- 
and it miglu be a good antidote (or the some- dependent and indigenous type, but it has been
MO
•t*!! w»*mrt fftokm |M,C •«U« tU4*|, UtitvIK
■ m
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Famous medium
says w ar soon
Hither and Yon
MONTBEAL—There's a short but 
cruel third world war on-the way. 
says the internationally • famous
trancfsroedium Mme. Terfren Lalla.
A native of Hungary who now 
makes her home in India. Mme.
Laila also predicted a huge uran­
ium find in Canada; a revolution in VISIT PARENTS . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
Argentina that will end with the jack Moryson and son. Tommy, of 
death of President Peron and the Haney, are visiting with Mr. Mory-
n i m n  nutcNKi?
n s n m  R I T Z
m vw war a suut hoc nsee w srsT ai vsNcetNOt m  m  
a m  M o m . m e .  o w M o t  •  O T
ouMi tmuciM acoamtBosnMv
R I T Z  H O T E L
re-entry of India into the new 
British Empire.
A professor of occult sciences. 
Mrnc. Laila has made newspaper 
headlines on both side of the At­
lantic.
On the front page of a New York 
ncyspaper in 1929 people read her 
prophecy that prohibtion . would 
soon end. The same year she pre­
dicted the stock market crash.
The Second World War and the 
downfall of Hitler were foreseen 
by Mme. Laila. and duly reported 
by the Paris newspaper "Lc Matin" 
In 1933.
son’s parents, Mr. and- Mrs. 
Moryson. Okanagan Mission.
ATTEND CONVENTION 







yesterday from Gyro Mid-summer nuptials held at Cranbrook Change regatta
FOB QUICK BE8ULTS 
T^V COURIER w a n t  ADVTS.
CROFTON HOUSE SCHOOL
RESIDENT AND D AY  PUPILS
Founded by the Misses Gordon, 1898 
PRIMARY CLASSES TO MATRICULATION
Acaedited by the Department of Education
. MUSIC • ART • HOME ECONOMICS 
gymnastics • GAME  ̂ • DANCING • RIDING 
DRAMATICS • GIRL GUIDES • BROWNIE PACK
Apply to Principal 
MISS ELLEN K. BRYAN, M.A.
3200 W. 41 si Ave., Vancouver - Telephone KErr. 4380
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Travel by air in cool, clean, 
comfort and enjoy extra time 
at your favorite vacation spdt. 
Save money too—ask about 
XCA*S
FAMILY FARE PLAN
or Low Fare Tourist Service
See your Travel Agent or call 
TCA in Vancouver at TAtlow 
- 0131. 656 Howe St. (opp. 
Georgia Hotel)
TRANS^CANADA A ik  LINES
.**■. ft-,.




Why? One important reason is because life  insurance is 
much more flexible today. During the past 23 years, many 
new policies have been created. The modern "family in­
come" policy, for instance, provides maximum coverage 
while children arc young, and reduces in amount as they 
bexome self-supporting. Other policies have bc'cn deve­
loped to cover mortgagc.s, and to provide'tctircmcnc 
income to fit in with the government old age security 
benefits,*
Tbh witter (boice rejects fust one of the ways in which Ufa 
iiHuranee companies anti their represcntatiecs have adapted 
their sereices to the changing ncctls of Canadians in all walks 
ofl i fet  ••‘I550
THE lirE IMURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
Compthhfi mon ifcoa 50 CaHodkni, Ofltkfc tindUaM  f»of*s C«m|Kinl«i
BRIEF VISIT . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Cy Tranter, and two children of 
Drumhcller, spent one day last week 
in Kelowna during their stay in
of interest to Kelowna residents
bride as she came down the aisle., 
Mr. Fred Lindhorst of Cran­
brook was the best man. The ushers 
were the bride’s brother. Mr. Glenn
dates? Neverl 
declares mayorAFPLETON—KINGCranbrook—Tall baskets and
Pcmicton. They cnioyod golfing on S S g ‘1 7  ftc Tmpm.‘  “T d  M r S d  “ ■>»"» » « •« ■  *«'“
local linlo. wont foe a swim, nod „rcmony in the L.DS. Chapeh S '.X  ”  ™ “ ond place to on irrigation
s ' ‘£ .'B rn ‘i “c c ? ' i £ M  So'g"h£?“o f " s . ? r d % =
£ r M m '" T S ? f 'morn f  " | “' l " S  o t tS a n ^by rs. Tranter s moincr. Mrs. j  Appleton, only son of Mr. and daughter's wedding Mrs.
sec-
ditch
Arthur Watts, Calgary. kmg' w o „ o  frock Of hoig“o .ilk
VISIT DAUGHTER Mr ana With bcigc Bttd grcctt accessoriesMr. and ring ceremony was performed by **and a corsage of Talisman roses.Mrs. Fred Meyers. The Dalles, Lind.say Atwood, President of the „  Aonlcton's cown was of navy 
Oregon, visited recently with their Cranbrook Branch of the Church of accessories were navy
son-in-law and daughtijr, Mr. and 
Mrs. Verne Ahrens, Mickle Ave. and white, with a corsage of pink The guest pews were marked with carnations. At the reception in the
Never! says Mayor J. J. Ladd of 
Kelowna. Brooks regatta commit­
tee recently requested the appear­
ance of the Okanagan’s famous 
Ogopogo. but it was turned down 
in view of the fact the date of the 
Alberta water show clashes with 
that of the Kelowna Regatta, Aug­
ust 10-13.
Save money on your meals by 
combinlffif plentlM meats and 
vefetables.' Micre is one suggestion: 
serve hoUowedi tomatoes, green 
peppers or cucumbers s l i c e d  
lengthwise and stuffed with ground 
beef. Bake the stuffed vegetable In 
a covered glass oven dish. If your 
family likes cheese, you might 
sprinkle some over th e. vegetable 
shortly before it is done and then 
cook uncovered until tender.
In summer when every home­
maker wants easy*;to-prepare foods, 
eggs deserve a place of high prior­
ity. Served cold or hot, by them­
selves or combined with other 
foods In salads, main dishes, or 
desserts, eggs are handy and take 
little Ume to cook.*
Crisp, colorful vegetable or fruit 
salads are appreciated on hot 
summer days. Homemade dressings 
are thrifty as well as easy to make. 
Here are some handy recipes: 
CptEAHY FRENCH DRESSING 
5̂  tsp. salt. % tsp. dry mustard, 
3 tbsps. sugar, 3 tbsps. ketchup, 
cup evaporated milk, ^  cup
week.
In a wire received by Mayor J. 
J. Ladd o f  Kelowna, it was ex­
plained the August 10 date was 
chosen to fit the only free day 
available to the fanning commun-
Basil Nicholson, 
California.
Two representatives of the sugar
white satin bows and small clusters Masonic Hair the toast to the bride salad oil 3 tbsos vinecarBROTHERS MEET . . . Mr. and of yellow daisies. was proposed by Mr. Wilton Reilly ^o^nf postpone the regatta for one salad oil, 3 tbsps. vinegar,
Mrs. W. V. “Babe” Nicholson, Watt j. Eckman presided at the to which the groom responded very
Rd.. had as guests  ̂ earlier this organ for the prelude music and the ably. Telegrams were read by the 
month, Mr. Nicholson s two brothers music. He also accompanied best man. ^
and sisters-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John Walmslcy, who sang very The hall was very gay with llow- 
Felix Nicholson, and children, of beautifully “Believe Me If All Those ers and wedding bells. Miss Marie 
•wiiiinm?! T.akp and Mr. and Young Charms”. The DeBuysschcr was in charge of the
Walnut Grove, jovely young bride, who was given guest book and display of beautiful “Y;
away by her father, was charming gifts. The bride's table was cover- 
* in a strapless Chantilly lace and cd by a handsome madcira cloth.
Mr  ̂and Mrs. fioor-lcngth gown, with over- The three-tiered cake was set
__ nylon net and a second amidst pink tulle and smilax and
short over gown of net with wide flanked by white tapers, 
lace trim. Over her gown she wore Those assisting with pouring were 
a lace jacket with high collar and Mrs. A. Coburn of Cranbrook, Mrs. 
lily-point sleeves. Her finger tip J, Stokes of Aberfcldie and.Mrs. K.
veil of nylon net was held in place Thomas of Canal Flat. The scryit- t,. beneficial to Oaonogo
„ by a dainty heart-shaped coronet eurs were Misses Noreen Gordon, ^Ain eiire hi-? RhvnessJohnson, Seattle, Washington, are. ^it^ tiny pearls. She car- Carol Williston, Donna Wheeler. help cuie his shyness.
presently visiting at the home of  ̂ bouquet of white gladioli, Marlene Erickson, Anna. DePaoli 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Stephens, Wal- stephanotis and cornflowers tied and Gwen Laurie.
L A S T
W E E K




Claude Wilcox are in Oregon on 
a two week’s .vacation.
A’TTEND WATER SHOW . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Atkinson and 
daughter, Linda, of Swift Current. 
Saskatchewan, and Miss Beverley
“Residents of this largest irriga­
tion district in Canada welcome 
the opportunity to match swim­
ming and boating prowess learned 
in irrigation canals with only the 
best your district can offer,” the 
wire read.
At the same time the Brooks 
businessmen thought the change
nut St. The Atkinsons and Mrs.  ̂ white satin bow. Her only For the honeymoon at Waterton
Stephens and her daughter, Barbara ^ a s  pearl earrings, and Lakes, Glacier National Park and
will accompany Miss Johnson back g string of pearls at her throat the Flathead Lake in Montana, the 
to Seattle where they will attend ^bich had been worn by her mother bride wore a very smart white flan-
thc Sea Fair.
GUEST FROM COAST . . . Miss 
Margaret McLean, Vancouver, is 
spending about ten days with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Lapp, Park Ave.
nel suit in box style with pink and 





Aqua Squares, square dance 
group formed in conjunction with
at her wedding.
MAH) OF HONOR
Miss Joan King of Edmonton, was  ̂ ^
her sister’s maid of honor and was UVE IN CRANBROOK 
charming in a cocktail length gown The happy young couple will re- 
of nile green nylon embroidered net side in Cranbrook, where the groom
RETURNED HOME . . . Mr. Ron over itaffcta» Rows of small net is with the C.P. Telegraph service the Aquatic Association, meets pv-
Lowther, Calgary, returned home a ruffles on the full skirt and a and the bride is on the staff of 10th ery Thursday evening from 8.00 to
few days ago after visiting with Mr. jacket of the embroidered net with Ave. School. * 11.00 p.m, and is at present making
and Mrs. L. E. Stephens, Walnut St. elbow-length sleeves and high collar Out-of-town guesfe and at the plans for the square dance jam-
• » * made a pretty costume. She car- wedding were the groom’s parents boree to be held in the city park
VISIT RELATIVES . . Mrs. Lee ried a silver circlet with white glad- and sister from Kelowna, Miss Dor- on Friday evening of the Regatta
J Schreibeis PittsbuiVh, Pennsyl- ioli, stephanotis and sweet peas at- een Woods of Victoria, the bride’s between 7.30 and 11.00 p.m.
vania. and her daughter, Ruth are tached and wore white daisies in sister Joan from Edmonton, her Dancers from Oroville, Pentic- 
vi(>iting Mrs. Schreibeis’ parents, ber hair. brother Glenn and his wife from ton, Sununerland, and Kamloops
Mr and Mrs. G. A. Carruthers, and The bridesmaids,Miss Jean Apple- Calgary. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. King are expected to turn out for the
her brother, and sister-in-law, Dr. ton of Kelowna,, sister of the groom, and Miss Olive King from High big event. Word of the affair has
and Mrs E P Carruthers. Early and Miss Doreen Woods of Victoria, River, Alta., Mr. and Mrs. G. Me- been received from Mel Barwick,
this week her husband will join her wore very similar gowns to the maid Donald from Orangeville. Ont. From president.
here and they will return'homc to- of honor. Miss Appleton was in Taber, Alta., came Mrs. C. McC.artie, At present time Aqua Squares 
ward the end of the week. blue and Miss Wood in rose with Mr. and Mrs. Leo McCartic, Mrs. has a paid up membership of 60
,* ♦ » flower wreaths in their hair and Cecil Johnson and Mrs. H. Hall, although just over half that num-
SHORT VISIT . . .  Mr. and Mrs. carrying circlets of flowers.
Waring Kennedy and two young
Measure all ingredients except 
vinegar into a mixing bowl. Beat 
with a rotary beater until smooth 
and well-blended. Add vinegar all 
at once, beat until throughly mixed 
(dressing will be creamy thick). 
Store in refrigerator in covered 
jar. This recipe yields l],i cups. 
FRUIT FRENCH DRESSING 
y j cup salad oil, >/4 cup lemon 
juice. % cup plum juice. 2 tsps. 
sugar, 1/:̂  tsp. salt. y> tsp. paprika.
Measure all ingredients into a 
bottle or jar, cover tightly and 
shake thoroughly. Chill several 
hours, shake well before serving 
with fruit salads. Yield, 1 cup. 
EASY MIX SALAD DRESSING 
tsp. salt. 1J<5 tsp. dry imustard, 
3 tbsps. sugar, • % cup evaporated 
milk, Ij/j cups .salad oil, Yi cup 
vinegar.
Combine first three ingredients 
in deep bowl. Add undiluted eva­
porated milk slowly. Beat with 
rotary beater until thoroughly 
mixed. "Add salad oil, Ŷ  cup at a 
time. Beat after each addition 
until oil is blended and mixture is 
smooth. Add vinegar, all at once, 
beat until smooth and thick. 
(Dressing thins slightly but thick­
ens immediatly when beaten.) 
Store in . refrigerator in covered 
jar. Yield. Vk cups.
For variations ito the above re­
cipe. add two tablespoons chill 
sauce, or twb tablespoons chopped 
onion and Ŷ  cup chopped pars­




Wcstinghousc — 9 ^  cu. f t I 
Refrigerator
•  Automatic Defrost
•  Butter Keeper
•  Shelves on Door
•  48 lb. Freezer
•  Full-width Crisper
•  Color Styled
SALE
299J15
•  PLASTIC HOSE
50 feet............ 2.95
2 .2 9•  HOT PLATESingle burner.
•  RCA MANTLE RADIO
Reg. 29.95.
SALE .. 23.95
after the regatta and the weather 
cools down some. Anyone who Is
_̂_____ ____ ____  _ interested in coming out will find
From Lethbridge came Mrs. Howard ber turiied out lak'.TTiursday eve- the AqUa Square ihembers congeii-
The vivacious little flower girl, Wood. Mrs. Ivy Landsdowne from ning. Heat seems to iae the contrib- ial and ready to make new ac-
dnughTerrof'ŝ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ Diane Purnell of Cranbrook, Kelowna, Mr. R. Ryder from.North ^ting factor toward the drop in quaintances. ,
last Wednesday alter spending a was very sweet in a summer frock Bay, Ont, Mr. and Mrs. K. Thomas attendance, hence next Thursday Les Bbyer, Omak, Washington, is
few days with Mrs. KennedyV mo- ®f yellow organdy. She carried a from Canal Flat, Mr. and Mrs, R. dancing will .talce place outside in caller, for regular sessions.and will
ther Mrs A J. McNair,, and Mr. Me- small basket of flowers from which Lister and Mrs. J. Stokes from Aber- ‘front o f  the Jubilee'Bowl. ' ' be in change of the Square Dance
she scattered petals before the fedlie. . i :ri<. 'Whil6 new members are always Jamboree during xegatta wepk.
.. ...... ■' -■ ■ "■ .....'- 7̂ —■ wclcome, cithcr individuals, coupl- Music is all recorded,, thevefoi:e
Experimental Station last es or squares, there will be no or- some of the best music on the con-
•  SUNBEAM Q 7  AC 
MIXMASTER O / . T J
•  HOTPLATE
2-burncr ..... 4 . 7 9 '
'Nair, Royal *Ave,
-> WEEKEND STOP . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Goddard, Chilliwack, 




week. ganized membership drive until tinent is in use.
VISITS PARENTS . . . Mrs. Iris 
Morrill, accompanied by her daugh­
ter, Glenda, is visiting with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McKay, 
Raymond Apts. Mrs. Merrill, who 
comes from Winnipeg, was met in 
Kamloops by her parents and to- 
getlicr they spent a few days, there 
prior to returning to Kclbwna.
SOUTH KELOWNA — Mr. and Mr. Spackman of Okotoks, Alta., 
Mrs. W. H. Bcaristo, recently trav- is spending a holiday at the home 
died to Creston with their daugh- of his son, P. Spackman and fam-
ters, Sandra and Lori, to attend 
the funeral of E. W. Payne, Mrs. 
Eearisto’s father.
ily, and that of his daughter, Mrs. 
George Smith and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hill and 
family recently travelled to Green­
wood, to spend a week visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. M. Wright and 
family. Allan Wright returned
Bruce Logan, of Vancouver, spent 
a short holiday at the home of Mr. 
and Mi-s. H. (3. MacNcil, recently.
THE CARTERS ARE LUCKIER THAN THEY KÎ OW!
Like all families, the Carters have plans and dreams for 
the future. Bul unlike the families of just a generation 
ago, they have a better chance of making those dreams
EN ROUTE COAST . . . Ron Wills,
Trail, spent a couple of day.s with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Wills, week with Allan Hill.
Pendozi St., on route to Vancouver. * • •
• • • Gcrda Polman recently spent a
RECENT VISI’I'ORS . . . During week of her holidays visiting 
the past two weeks Mr. and Mrs. . friends in Okanagan Mission.
Jim Thompson, Royal Ave.. have • • •
liad ns their, guests, Mr. and Mrs. Dorothy Hait has recently been 
Fred Thompson and two children, a patient in the Kelowna General 
Bonnie,and Bcvcrlc.y, of North Van- Hospital;
couver; Mr. Bill Moncur and two --------------- ----------
children, Diane and Jimmy, from 
Port Alborni; and Mr. and Mrs. Tom A t
Brown and family, Dianne. Freddy, / \U S T I  1 5 U W O lT Id rl
Bobby, of West Vancouver.
Mrs. Vincent Killeen and chil­
dren, of Nelson, arc guests at the
with them and is now spending a pincushion Bay auto court and arc
visiting M)'. and Mrs. H. Keating.




•  POWER LAWN
s T ':!"*....  44.9 5 '
ALBERTA VISITORS . . .  Mr 
and Mrs. Jim Alto;i, and son, David, 
are visiting at tlio homo of Mr, and 
Mrs. H. C. Wightman, Pendozi St. ,
finds Canadians 
style-conscious
Miss Barbara Topham left last 
week for Edmonton.
The forestry camp site at Deep 
Creek ife a tent city these days. 
Cars from Ontario, Manitoba, Sas­
katchewan, Alberta, Washington, 
Oregon, Texas, California and 
British Columbia arc registered in 
the camp and all arc enjoying the 
fishing and swimming.
At present there arc some forty 
units, tents and trailers there.
j/o u t





F O R D - M O N A R C H
•  BOYS’ ALL-STEEL
WAGON— A O A |
Sale ................  Z#OOl
’I 'l l A i r i C  L IG H T S ’ MONTREAL—A young Austrian
rilv rnuncil annroved extending woman who has become a success in 
t l r n t i S  Of S a S  o f  tnallle business be>e ««YS CaniuU  ̂
liglil.s until l):;U) p.m. until early in elolhcs-consclous than Eil-
Septeinber. Witli the influx of visl- 
tors, traffic has incren.scd consider
Shower honors 
Winfield bride
B E M R
G.E. Element. 
Sale .............
ably in recent weeU.s,'
WINFlELD-ilivening branch of 
St. Margaret’s Guild were hostesses 
at a community shower held in theTwenly-four-yeur-old Trudy Kuh- nerl sn,vs Canadians arc more awaro , , , , , , ,  
of their apiicarnncc bceauso of the Pin'ish linll in honor of Miss .loan 
barrage of fashion advertising. Sbaw whbse marriage <. Mr, ■’.'I
SELECTED FOR QUALITY
Tlio yoUng woman came from 
Vienna to Canada in 1030 with the 
intention of living in Toronto. But 
Montreal captured her heart and 
she went no furlluT.
old Geo took place last Saturday.
Tlicrc were 41 guests present. 
Bride was escorted to the table and 
welcomed by Miss Mona Edmunds, 
and sat In a pink and white dccor-
A year utter she blazed llie trail, ated chair under a bower of pink 
her parents and two brotlicrs came and white ,streamers, centered f by
SPECIAL SELECTED
WHI S KY
Tlii» advcriitcmcni is not published qr 
dispU)cd by iba Liquor Conirot Hoard 
or by ibe Government of Uriiisli 
Giituiuliia.
pink and wdille bells, with a bunch 
of balloons which when , popped 
later In the evening released a 
shower of confetti.
Table, decorated In tlie pink and 
white theme also. wHIi tapers in 
double eandlcsticUs at either side, 
was laden with gifts, Mrs. G. Shaw, 
the bride’s mollier, and Miss Mona 
assisted the bride In opening her
P l a c e s !  G o  N a v y !
SEE THE NAVAL RECRUITING OFFICER 
H ER EIN
to Montreal to establish n construc­
tion company with Trudy holding 
the Job of Hcerctnry-trcnHurcr.
HAPPY IN CANADA 
Integration was simple, she said, 
since Canada la a young country 
and ’'ready to accept newcomers’’.
As a member «>f the board of di­
rectors of lilt! YMCA, siio lieipcd 
tirganizo tile yearly program. Last
year, slie was stage tllrcetor for tho gifts. '
Inlernalional YMCA annual stage Refiesliments Were served
allow. ' —;------- -̂------------- -
Trudy has a word of advice for » « .  II
prespectlvc Immigrants. A A l ^ i r P l m r i f i n i ! ^"Don’t believe all you hear about I WlOGUIlUl ICUUO
Canada In Europe, for the mental 
picture, won’t match the 
you'll discover for yourself 
She added; “Don’t rely on first 
Impre.sslons. My ship arrived tln'eo 
day.s late in a pouring rain and 
Qucluic, one of our most charming 
clttcfi. looked l;nrrlble”.
M
m o n n R C M
•  ELECTRIC KE'ITLE
7.9 5





•  Fli.Li:RY 3-imU.SII 
FLOOR I’OLISHER —
39.95Price ..........
•  RATTAN TUB C Q Cl 
CHAIRS, each
U S E D  C A R S  t I R U C K S
•  CAPE COD CHAIRS
1” cedar 
Sale ...... 2 for 6.95
later.
•  v:i.OFF cucAROur 
OF PAIN I’
IIY t«|
kd i I, »unt„ shower honors 
July bride
V V H  A T J C F I ' M  B A N S
•  GARDEN I OOI.S—
Save up lu 50%,
•S/V%<VV%/VV",
•  CUPS AND
K E L O W N A
at Peachland
C A N A D I A N  L E G I O N
JU L Y  2 7
PKACHLAND—Mr, and Mr.s, C, 
II. Parker liave retilrncd from a 
{luliduy spent In Vancouver.
fitiiii 12 Huoii to 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron. Mr. 
and Mrs. George Ihrkelnnd. Mr. 
and Mrt(, K. Turner. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. O. M-liinton and family, ntt<*mled 
Ui« BCFGA pladc held at tho Do-
MrS'i M> Kabidoff, lOilB Col’on-i- 
lion Ave., \vn« hotitesia to a miscel- 
liineoiiH shower given In honor of 
Ml.'s Doreen fjerliuar whoso mar­
riage to Mr, nUl Wolken take.*? 
plaO«' next Saturday. About twelve 
guests were In iiltendance,.
After an enjdyable evening spent 
playing games, tins glftk were pru- 
sented t?) ber In an attraetlvely 
decorated Ivisket. Ilefre.ibmentsi 
were served by tbe hoslcss.
IVIRY USED CAR AND TRUCK THAT 
RATES THG A-l SION HAS BEEN
Reeondlitionvii by lervlumdn lor
flppoflK int* on tt porform nneo .
Intpttfod ehtitkod for lofoty,
PfIonI for oufilamMno value. s 
Truthfully amt ateoraloly odvertUod. 
Wormnlofl by your f;oril*Monorth Df̂ oUr 
and baihod by hit roputolion.
SAUCERS, each .. 39c
B E N N E T T 'S
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Bed guard rail 
of fir plywood 
protects child
" Q U A U I Y  P A Y S "
ffe  q»«eialJj» la all of 
COKCMSTE — B8ICK WOBK 
ru k sn a u sQ  - -  sruccoiNa
TIUNO ~  6TONEWOBX aod 
WATEUPBOOFINQ









ber grading with about M jjer cent  ̂ Falling out of bed is an ox^ri- MOjrniEAL>~J, G. Lang, physt* 
of them obtaining tlie qualifying ^®1 education supervisor*-for the
pa^ mark of 70 per cent or more Ume^t^ually when the sw'itchover Greater Montreal Protestant School 
in written examinations and prac* regular The Boaid, ŝays swimming instruction
tioal grading tests. Instruction is often frightens .should he compulsory for Montreal
si>on.sorcd by the Ufitlsh Columbia f̂ 'hhol chlldren. î  ̂ .
Lumbt?r Manufacturers A ssoi-iation .^  *̂ '̂ *̂ '* is alvv^'s the dan- in &n interviovv'. Mr. t,ani?>'Sakl
„  . , . .. * **»,» * I. j  i.u »  1 /  noi^s may be eliminated by the u.se‘ l*rlnu»ry objective of the classse.s * *̂ *‘*‘̂ 1* " with Nlrs. Mary *lVmplc,
If your house, is bursting at the of a hand with a saw. . He Just of frees is to increase the number of persons , Toronto education board chairman,
scams; if your children are con- couldn't saw straight, and most of ^  strio of trees in an irrcBular In the coastal forest Industry quail- protect your child aplnst falLs who urged compulsory swimming
"  . I'. *•'.* uicBuiui . , • . . , a guard rail can be simply and lessons in elementary schools.
said her request
Basement can be goldmine 
for extra bedroom or den
Trees can be used 
deaden r o d  noise
Up to 50 or GO percent of road
V
stantly underfoot: if you haven't the sawing he'd done looked like planting is desirable if -thero Is «ed to act as lumber graders and a ^ a r d  rail ca  e si ly a  IcM ^  i  ele e tarj* sc ools, 
got a quiet comer you can call a  had been chewed off by a beaver piently of room. A single row or tallymen. Ho\wvcr, it is now rocog- ^  IVmple v,..v».
. suffice nlzed, that hte one-a-wvek attends prompted by more, than* SpO
ance at the special schools is hav-’:?*'?*?'̂ *̂  ^  drowninga in Ixike Ontario so far
ie tly of roo .  si gle 
hedge of slender trees 
if space is limited.
Evergreen trec.s will be 
choice becau.Se they absgrb
first Ing a significant addition^ value. It inchc.s higher Uils^ason.
more is found that the classes are t e n d - . . .  , hlk. Lang said the school boa^
of the noise. Flowering trees may to have a beneficial effect in U i e ^  arrangement with the city
b e; interspersed for interest and industry's drive to produce linlfottn <Jily pools for swim-
grades of lumber, properly manu* J®‘n J ^ ^ ”'*'** imstructlon. He said 'that 
faclured. In nddiUon. the emolDvee.i thlckne.ss of fir plywood When the scheme was introduced
FOR COLLINS OR COCKTAIL
L O N D O N  D R Y  G IN
DISTILUD IN CANADA
'riiit aducrtisemcn; it not publiihed or 
ditplajrcd by iht Liquor Conirol Board 
or by ihe Govarnmcni' of Oriiitb i 
Columhii. - I .* < '
your own—then case your eyes to on a binge.
the basement, brother.' That was before he’d tried saw-
Tliertr's • more wasted space m jng plywood. Now he claims he can 
the average Canadian basement jjijg  ̂ Swede.
. than would house all the homeless Actually, cross-ply Kiminatlon 
Important news to the lumber In- of India. No need to go taking in njakes fir plywood a natural for
diustry of BrltLsh Columbia, British bordera^mlnd you. But the ba.se- the amateur. A sharp saw cuts a spring color.
Colurnblas leading source of pay- ment’s the place to look If you need straight, line through it like cheese. . Depth of planting and denseness f l .  a iti , t  employee.^
roll dollars, is the growing wturn room to expand. Jack didn’t have much sawing to of foilage govern the amount of who “go to school" have been found  ̂ i . ,
to popularity in the United States Bi^emcnts may be going out of anyway, - because the plywood noise reduction. to bq_/a fruitful field for the re- •̂ ®̂ *®P*‘Mg
And Canada of houses with base- fashion in the homo and ga^en came in big. light, four-by-eight Such a planting has other ad- crultlhg of,supervisory staff in the comblnaUoh_mattress
, .. .j magazine,- but the statutes show panels that fit his basement to a T. vantages Incidental to noise abate- mills. It is regarded in the BCLMA r?n ^  ^ Ĵ®̂*"**
? Mtion-wide 8ur%'oy, four ouLof five urban Canadian p„t three-ply on the walls and ment. Some of the.se are climate a® no accident that a high propor- 
the Netionsl Lumber Manufacturers homes still have .them and a , lot of (veiling of his playroom, five-ply on cefntroL increase in Dtivaev and of the voun^ vn̂ n whn hnv  ̂ mattress and
Assodation of Washington, D.C. an- rural ones.^too.  ̂ /  a two-by-four grid on the floor, beautification,




years ago. 25 schools took
Mill workers 
return to school
tion f t e y g me  o a e u ■ -
been moved up to responsible cxe- 1̂?®"
cutive positions in the industry in dislodged by
the past ten years have been g r a d u - , .
ates of the grading and tallyingclasses " under the pillows when the bed Is
■ ■_______ _ made up for the day.
houses were being built with base- but statistics would also shoŵ  no paint
ments than at any time since be- doubt, that eight out of 10 families Llkg to try it? Go right ahead,
fore World War >H, when G9 per- with basements .might, almost. as You'll be surprised just how easy it
Mnt .of liouses were so designed. well not have tlvem, for ail the good And here are a few ground rules
First sign of the reverwl of trend doing. to help you along. I I ■ • PLYWOOD CUPBOARDS
away from the“ minimum" house HUNDRED OB LESS 1, Make sure your basement is I T A f l l i r D  T A  C ^ n A A l  piywood cupboards finished
of the post-war period came at the For a hundred dollars or so;you dry. If it's not, try a couple of ■ w l  V I  I I I V I V V I  with the natural grain showing, can
end of 1954 when a United States can do what amateur handymen coats of Portland cement-paint on be’easily cleaned with warm water
Bureau of Labor Statistics'study re- are doing all over the country— the imside concrete walls. Check Nearly. 700 employees of.lumber to which a little household ami
vealed that 4l_ per cent of houses turn your basementi into a play- the drain tUes.around the outside mills in-ten ptoducing areas of the monia has .been added. A. cloth
started in - the'first quarter of the room; , spare bedroom, hobbyroom to make sure they're not plugged. Lower Mainland and Vancouver Is- wrung from ammonia water should 
year had bficments. Thl,s was a rise or den that will add tremendously 2. Chalk out your room on the land recently completed the 1954-55 not hasten darkening of the beau*
of 5 percentage points over 1950. to your enjoyment of your home floor first. Mark in the door. Make term of educational classes in lum- tiful wood llnish.
Popularity, of basements grew and its resale value. , each of the , Walls and spaces up to
with the successful development of discouraged if your the door measure in multiple of
the ' attractive' split-level style of l>J ênient looks like a prison ceU, four feet. Then llr plywood panels
house. In making the basement space 'with concrete, floor, and. w.ails and will fit without cutting,
in these houses comfortable And at- celling rafters. 3. Place twoby-four uprights, or
tractive, builders discovered technl- Billingsgate, a neighbor of ours studding exactly 16 inches from the
ques that can be applied to ordinary  ̂ cellar that looked like that center of one, to the center of the
basements to make them light, dry, Tpose, next. Then the, plywoo^ panels-will
airy and oleasant. and told him not to stick his head meet on a two-by-four and nail
A i. A j  . 11 11. A above ground again':imtil he had flush.
■ A basement doubles the space of pj.o{juced a first class rumpus room. 4. Run some BX cablea one-story house at a cost only 20 «uu oume <-au«r
per cent more than for a slab struc­
ture, an NLHA report reveals. Ad 
ditional benefits come from more
co^ortable floors and savings on q[ jjj. pjy^oQ  ̂ joists before you put on the_ ceiling lated by abnormal world circum- the balance, the expected returns
•‘Rambler" houses are llkelv to a warm-air heat- stances, and thus is all the more en* should approximate tho.se set in M
have less room to ramble in the fu* never laid claim to ’ being xng system, put a return air grill low couraging in that it is expansion 1954,
ture as population increases and the carpenter, but he could in the playroom door to ensure cir- under almost normal conditions.” FORESTRY
cost of land BOPS nn No increaw i n a  nail m on the second culation. , says the B.C. Department of Trade Poreien market.! h-p Qnmnwhni
the average !°ze Sf bulldfnĝ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ And ho knew if you Sounds simple, doesn’t it? There and Industry in the first issue of its unsettled but the*̂ dSm̂ ^̂ ^
me average size or nuiming lois w two-by-four upright are prpbaly home owners In your new publication "Quarterly Bulletin o X o k  is favorabirh^th as
plumb with a level, you could call own block who have done.it With- o f  Economic Conations in B.C.’* ume ahd n r i c e f ' ' ^
it a “stud”. • ^ out a hitch. Maybe your wife’s Business activity in B.C. gained xh ere\as been ConsldpraWp
So he laid two-by-fours around already told ̂  you what Mrs. Jones' momentum in the first and second pahsion in the pulp and £per dW
TRY COURIER W.ANT AD^TS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTR.
Industry in B .C , booming; 
economic future is bright
The new look 
for card table
Are you one of those people with 
an old beat-up card table you are 
ashamed to show to your guests? 
You needn’t bo embarrassed any 
longer, for jt’s the dpsicst thing in 
the ivorld to cut a square of ply­
wood to fit into the top. Cut it Just 
a blt*smaller than-the-size of the 
frame, so that it slips inside it, 
•then anchor it withr a few nails. 
Leave the plywood • igrain showing 
—just varnish. If you’re the artistic 
type, you can paint a picture or
6 0






indicated, thus the average fam­
ily’s - desire for more living-space 
will turn, to the attractive posibll- 
itics of a handsomely panelled 
well-decorated, daylighted and heat-: 
ed basement. 'Wider space for light­
ing areas around basement win­
dows and the. development of pic-
R ir  B e iu tifu l 
Gcteriois
the section of the basement his 
wife -had laid out for the play­
room. He nailed “studs" or uprights 
on this, 16-inch centers. .Then he
ture window effects with plantings plywood,
...T o  inint your own, that is. 
The Bank of England has made 
the oounferfeiter’sTot an even ' 
unhappier one by pressing a thin 
atrip of aluminuta fpU hito the 
paper used for making bank 
notes.. Seems the do-it-yourself 
enthusiasts find it v ita lly  im­
possible t6 duplicate.
It b  nice to think that there 
will.probahly be a little bit of 
Canada wherever this new paper  ̂
currency oircniates. Great Bri­
tain imports 80% of her alumi­
num from C ^da, and in turn 
represents one of the mî oî  mar­
kets for Canadian aluminum.
alu m inum  co m pany  of
CANADA, LTD. <AjLCAN)
of shrubs and flowers outside the 
sunken basement windows are giv­
ing a new Character to below­
ground accommodation.
Now Jack had-never been much stop.
husband built for her. quarters of 1955 after some levelling fsL'nof t^e forest“indnXv rZZ
Well, don’t let it get you down, off-was noted in the third and fourth Jtal expLsion in this field w  w n
Dig out your hammer, get your quarters of 1954. It now appears that p h en o m S  wi hŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^
saw sharpened up and-rip into it. a new high in business and econ- X n ,^ S  and
There’s no telling where you will omic activity wiH be reached show- plants e x S d in e  LDacities ^  ^
an people and explain its complex­
ities, ■
—S.ilmon Arm (B.C. Observer.
BACKGROUND FOB BLONDS
' Modern type furniture in blond 
wood' finds an attractive setting in 
a ‘room with-' walls painted pearl 
grey, draperies of dull gold, and 
upholstery fabrics ■ of deep green 
and coral.
A C H IN G  B A C K ?
Why suffer with backache or. painful 
lointa? Many find quick relief by taking 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pilla. This 
proven remedy treats two conditions at 
once; contains special remedial Ingredients 
for bpth kidney and liver disorders which 
often cause backache. Dr. Chase— 
a same you can 
depend, on, 49’
K I D N E Y - L I V E R  PILLS
Death to Garden Enemies 
Dealt by New Chemicals
HEATED
Considering that we all, drink 
pa.stourized milk and buy processed 
ing an upward trend-from the high "1^ “would current and chemically-treated food every
plateaus established in 1953 and statistics that 1955 will be the best ^ “y* ‘t ®eems An unnecessary waste




■IMPW i l la
> * t^ e  b e s t  o f  ^
__   -  ̂ 1“ Vj**!**.. ■ t B
4
1954, toe report continues. year to date, for B.C.’s forestry in-
As B.C.’s economy is also depen- dustry. concluded the report.
I" the fisheries industry, early 
tions, it should be noted that most figures indicate a smaller catch than
general indications'of economic con- in 2954 
ditions reflect improvement in the Vftvmr
American and most of the European'. **^*^'^ , , * -
areas, which lends an optimistic note ^̂ e price
to B.C.’s trade possibilities. situation especially as regards cop-
There was .some, apprehension as 
to B.e.'s external trade picture
when related -to the- world situa- 5?"̂ ® pro^Ana and 4he firming of
of energy to get s oheated up about 
flouridation. . i
—Prince George (B.C. Citizen.
THR
Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
' l t d .





MONAMEL X ~  MONAGLO 
MONAMEL — MONASEAL
tion in early 1954 plus the minor prices, the situations in
U.S. recession in late 1953 and early ĥ®iQsa +1,5= IS Concerned looks more promising
niONE 2224
, T^ia advertisement ia not published or displayed by the Liquor 













" KELOWNA and WESTBANK » 
“Everything for Building** , : |
Head Office - 1390 EUl# St. ®
Kelowna Dial 3411 I
• IMI-INI « i  Hi «■ W MB Hi Ml’MI Hi W ’Hi . a i . H i . l
P ro te c t 
you r ca r 
from  th e  
h o t sun!
BUDGET
TERMS
Above Are Common Garden Inseots Wliloh D.D.T. Misses but, New 
Formulations Control. 1 —Mexican Bean Beetle. 8 — Tomato Horn 
Worm. 3—Most Aplilds. 4-;-Caoumber Beetle*
When temperatures warth up, It I cral purpose of those most widely 
Is time to use the duster or spray-1 tested and made, nyallabl© for
stocking his antl-pest ammuni­
tion chest. Here are a fews, , 
Chlordano kills Insects that 
crowl on and burroiv in the soil, 
such as ants, grasshoppers, cut 
worms, and it discourages tneles, 
Dloldrin is Uke cWordane, but 
kills quicker the grubs in turf, 
fiurculio on, friUt and the -black 
weevil on yews.
Lindane controls aphids, thrips, 
leaf miners and fllos on flowers,
er for the protection of your gor- 
den crops from insect and disease 
enemies. The ,‘‘insect invaders'* 
that appear suddenly to threoten 
the youthful beauty of your plants 
probably spent the winter in some 
form nearby, and wore made ac- 
tlv«:by the sunshine.
Immediate action is required to 
protect your plants from damage; 
for such injury cannot be healed, 
but must bo prevented by prompt
defense. Never ■were more or bet-1 but may give an off-flavor to fruits 
ter insecticides and fungicides | and vegotables.
uvullable to home gardeners than 
now. Thera are so many, Indeed, 
that their number may be confus­
ing, ahd especially their names, 
which to most amateurs give no 
duo to their performance 
DDT was the first postwar In­
secticide to supplant the old-time 
trio of arsenic, nicotine and bor- 
deaux-mlxturo,  ̂which the aver­
age amateur of prewar days 
deemed adequate to hondlo such 
Juice-drinking or'leaf eating In­
jects, or fungous disease, which 
might threaten his plants 
DDT had, and still hos. n range 
of effectiveness which no prevlouii 
material equaled. It also leaves a
MethoxyeWor Is Iflro. DDT, but 
safer to handle and as a residue. 
It ia not effective against aphids 
or mites, but kills the Mexican 
bean beetle which DDT misses,, 
and In general IciUs most of the 
insects which succumb to DL>T.
Parathlon Is said to ho .tho best 
ophldde but not, as sofo for the 
amateur to handle ns the others.
New fungicides keep pace with 
insecticides In improved safety 
ond effectiveness compared with 
prewar materials.
Captan 1s especially effective 
against black spot of roses and 
other leaf spots, and Is sote to uso
on fruits and vegetoblos, which it 
Vcsiduo 'on planV leaves which j protects from many dlacnses. 
conUnucs to kill for n long time. Perbnm, olso coUed form ate 
It is not necessary for np Insect and carbamate, Is safe and effoc- 
n> eat the leaf on which U lies; Uve on all plants for nists, lent 
when they touch it moat kinds 1 spots and other diseases. It leaves 
are destroyed. |a  black residue.
But many aphids and some bee- Nnbam ifufiT* ’ 
ties resist DDT. To roach these, and potato blight wWCh others 
and to fncrease safety to users, may not destroy, 
other new chemicals have beenj ZIram la like 
developed, with an even wider j that It loaves a white rMidue and
DDT. Manpof these areunder coined names, approved  but especially stilted to prevo^  ̂
by the American Standardhi Asso-l disease on vegetables and flower-
elation Committee, to take the »n| “*'” **’ •,uh the 
place of long chemical terms, or | Research la 
strings of initials, which
‘otherwise be employed, M " ® S u n mThe average amateur cannotj ally the perfect combln 
exnect to know them all, but he | achieved, of n dust or spray which 
S d  u i S  the nama. i t S W } wlU dsatroy all pests on «U plants.
as far as the, ndping industry
1954/However, this minor recession = me-,
did not interrupt the growth of in- ^'® .
ternational trade.' MANUFACTURING
Of Interest to fruit growers is Development in the manufacturing 
the. fact that the year 1954 was a industry is one of. the highlights of 
successful year in Europe, especial- D-P-’® expanding economy In the 
ly for the U.K., with production and first half-of 1955, Each year B.C, Is 
living standards rising and the trade making progress towards the develp* 
situation showing A substantial sur- ment of its secondary industries, 
plus on current account. Tremendous developments have
“iWith the lessening of world ten- taken place in the lumber, pulp and 
sion and the .strong economy In the P®P®r, ond aluminum Industries. — 
U.S. and Europe, B.C.’s trade posi- CONSTRUCTION 
tion looks more favorable than'in The second source of B.C.’s in- 
the-past few years." dustrial boom, besides manufac-
INDIVIDUAL PROJECTS construction indus-
As tin indicator of industrial de- Contracts awarded arc higher thnn 
velopment the Trade and Industry at any time in history both in num- 
reports present a partial list of pro- ijcr of contracts awarded and prices, 
jects under way or planned tor com- Bvildling permits are some 35 pci-
, *1 cent higher this year than last year 
totols $810 million worth, of projects at this time. Residential starts and 
Some of the projects are: the $3 completions are running about OO 
minion BC. Power Cqmmlssidn per cent and 25 per cent higher, ros- 
hydro-elcctrio plont expansion at pQ t̂ivclv. than last vear.
Whntshon Lake, $20 million B.C. xhe report attributed the housing 
Telephone Company Ltd. expan- ^asy credit, good supply of
slon of telepliono communlcaU  ̂ mortgoge money, rising Incomes, In- 
thrpughout B.C., $160 mllUon West- creasing population and demand for 
.T̂ '̂ msmisslon 'Co. natural gas bigger and more expensive homes, 
pipeline tor B.C., $21 . million B.C. retaiL TRADE 
. Electric TcedoiMlnes for patumlps .pbe motor vehicle, grocery nnd 
on the loww mainland,, $38 million combination, ond deportment store 
B.C. government proposed expendl- groups are the big thlrce in B.C.’s 
■ approachc.s, retail sales, together making up nl- ,
$42j6 million B.C. government for jpggj jq percent of all retail salfis.
 ̂ 'in the lost three groups
million ]^ E  Railway extension from are higher than lost year.
Squnmlsh to Vancouver, and from Latest statistics nvoUablo N l-  
Prlnce George to Peace River. cote that credit la being psed in
SECONDARY INDUSTRIES slightly greater, nmounto dining
In conclusion it notes that B.C. 1953 for the purchoses'of goods nnd 
iii getting rapidly away from strictly services; however, collections nto 
a primary ahd extractive cebnomy ,goo .̂ 
and the secondary or manufacturing labo r , PRICES, INCOME 
Industrie  ̂ are becoming increasing- Whilo unomploymont in late ll)!i4 
ly more impArlant in the over-all was 0 problem of some mognlUide, , 
picture. While mpst of B.C.'s, in- Job oppprtnnjilcs have increased 
dustry hps been Iradltlonnlly In the substanllolly and there has been a
Lower Mainland,-B.C. Is now de- growing dcumnd for most types of
veloping the hinterlands. ,  ̂ workers, porticulnvly Iri the logging
With the coming of the alum- and construction industries. Hiring 
Innm industry, the pulp and paper has also Increased In the' mining 
expansion, the dovolopwl water and ogrlcnltnfnl Indwstries. With 
power resources and the comple- rhnny large construction projects 
tion of the PGE, this hinterland Is underway or projected tor 1095, (ho 
and will continue to tajee place nt employment prospects oppear fnv- 
on accelerated pace, orable for the remainder of tho
The report reviewed and fore- year 
cast conditions in tho various In- Consumer prices during 1055 nro 
diistrlcs of the B.C. economy. slightly higher thnn nt the Bsmo 
AGRICULTURE time in 1054; with renUr, fooda and
Conditions In tho tho beef cnttlo tronsportntlon higher, nnd clothing 
industry ore considered relatively and household operation lower, 
good, with prospects of good gra?- Wlioicsnlo prices ore running sllEht- 
Ing conditions now apparent. Prices ly below 1054 figures, 
ore expected to hold steady through Average weekly earning nnd ng- 
tho coming fall marketing season, gregate pnyjolln ore almost four 
In the Okanagan nnd Kootenay percent lilghcî  than in 1054 tor the
fruit-growing dlstrlcla, present In- ôf̂ c p̂ ĉlod. ..........
dlcations point to 0 75 percent In- . -— —  -------- ~ ~ -
crease in cherries and a onO-thlrd OUAJRANTEED ANNUAL WAGE 
increse In apricots. While it Is too Tlio guaranteed annual wago 
early tq accurately forecast tho further widens the disparity In 
apple nhd pear Crops, both HhOwed Security In onr economic syalcm
W M . H AU G  and SON
1335 Water St. Phone'2006
TMf COHIOIIOATID MININA * *Mll1(Nrj tOMfANY it CANAQA blMITfO
TRAIL, B.C,
hcovy and prolonged blossom VfBh 
a good fruit sol. Prices for oil tree 
fruits nro expected to bo firm.
Vegetable prodiicllon has been 
hnmiiercd to date by cool weather 
conditions, pnrliculnrly "warm wen- 
iher" crops such us tomatoes and 
cucumbers. Others have made satis­
factory Uiqugh rather late growth. 
Markets In general remain finn.
between llioso employed in the 
manufacturing Industries ond those 
engaged In primary Industries, No 
one has yet found n way to give a 
KUarnnU'Cd onmiAl wage to fnrnuirs, 
fishermen, trappers and the like 
without depriving them of their 
attractive freedom and pntling 
them on the payroU,
-Coclirnno (Ont,) Northland Post.
t i r i i h * . .
' 'D | / 'A # * l f  D l i i l "  ' D l i H v I m ,, D J I i l i l i
10 fa s t Trips Cadi Way Cvery Day
V A N C O U V E R -N A N A IM O
F m t o $ t  A c r o i s  t h o  S t r a f f
DEPARtURlES EVERY TWO HOURS, ON THE 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A.M.-MIDNIOHT 
PROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO
lV .p16am ,B,10,12rfoon,3pm ,4,6,8,10,12m ld,^
(Oayllalil fiaving Tims)
Black Ball Vancouver City ferry terminal Ii at Ilortetlioa 
Bay, Wcit Vancouver, I4 mllei from downtown Vaocoovot 
,via Georgia St-, Uoni Gate Bridge and West Shore Drive.,
NO RESERVATIONS RRQUIRIdl i
, Panenger»—Aidomobllet--Ttu€k§








MOmSAY. JULY 25.1955 iH ^  xfeijbwkA d m j i m PAQBFIVB
EM ERGENCY  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S , 
COimira COUBTESY
P dice ------   DW  3300
H o sp ita l------------Dial 4000
F ireH a ll------------Dial 115
Ambolaiice — Di al  115
MEDICAL DOUEOIOBT 
SEEVICB
, It tanbl* M cMtIael a 4m \m  
«UI t m
D R U G  ^ O R E S  o p e n
SUNDAYS. HOUOAYS 
ana WEDNESDAYS 
2 pjBU to SJta p.m.
Store* will alternate.
“ ■ ' '
080YOOS CUSTOMS BOUBSi 
Canadian and American Customs 
24-hour service.
DEATHS EOR RENT FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
PROPERTY FOR SALE
LLOYD-^Paased away In Penticton FOR aENT--SUlTE CLOSE IN — ___________
Lloyd.” Phone 3922. 95-3c
Krandchildren. 7 great grandchild
T>i? AT poundod and if not claimed by 8.00
RFJVL E^ATE^A^^ Wednesday. July 27. 1955, will
be disposed of; "
1 Chocolate etdored Cocker Spaniel 
-female.
POllND NOTICE
Notice ia hereby given that the 
following animals have been im-
9S-3C
AGENCIES LTD.
rw. one sister. Mra^Mary MacDon- poR RENT—FURNISHED ROOM T R ^ ^ m u l' baby^arrSe. Phone do»nwtic wnter is avaUable. G ^  
aid of Portage la.Prairie. Man. Mr. close in. Housekeeping privileges, cjoo. 96*3c Cloto t̂o. bus lihes
TWO ROp&I COTTAGE, FULLY 
furnished; has electric light, and
Lloyd prcdecea.sed in Kelowna in Apply 538 Leon Ave. . 95-3p
1935.
Fitnfral service will be held from vtrAXTm l̂j^Tk ^C k Dl?M*P  
Day's Chapel of Remembrance W A W l  l i i J  l U  KC^Pi 1
1 Black Labrador—male.
C. P. ETSON. Poundkeeper, 
A ^ . A. .AA k. Phone 3199.
_  and “*■ ^  KIT Stockwell Aw.. Kelowna. B.C.
— term*. $1,400. halt cash. . Dated didy 25, 1955.
97.1c
GENTLE SADDLE HORSE
Trained for show. Price $l00.i00*in- „ . j . *’ *' 
clufies saddle. Phone 6501. 96-3c 3 ACRES OF- LEVKtt.LANp. close
to highway 87, and, on Kalatnalkatoday. Monday, July 2.»th, at 2 p.m. -------- -------------- ----------- —-------  ̂ ,-----:-----  ,
Rev. E. Martin will conduct the W i^ E D  BY YOUNG COUPLE. ELECTRIC MOTOR-110 VOLT, Vi Lake. Good, site for auto court. Lethbridge, with
Dr. and Mrs. F. L. Johnson, of 
their children
service, burial in the Kelowna ^ th  employed, no chidren. 3 room horse power. Has automatic over- Paved road along one side.. Price Larry, Katie,. Marnle and George. 
Cemetery. Day's Funeral Service furnished house or apartment, good joad cutout. Perfect ' cOnditiom $5,000. . ' •' were guesls of Mrs. Johnson’s par-
Ltd. in charge of arrangements. private.  ̂ centrally lo c a ^  if $15.00. Phone 6201. 96-2p . • ents, Rev, and Mrs. D. M, Perley,
----------------------------------------------  possiblevfor Sept. 1. Phone George -------- -̂------------------------------------ 4 rqOM HOUSE ON ETHEL Water St. earlier this week. .
Inglis, Kelowna Courier, 2802 or BICYCLES • STREET. Cedar siding. Concrete -----
2897 evenings. 97-tfn 3 SPEED RALEIGH ....;... :.... $69.00 foimdaUon, full plumbing, Nice lotCOMING EVENTS
r*A*rirtirMr' TsippriQ— mcvtiqi;* ar  arapthspiuv ■ par   ̂ SPEED TRIUMPH ...... . $59.95 with lawn .and flower garden. Wood*FOR YOUR CATERING NEEDS— HOUSE OR APARTMENT FOR 3 gPEED PHILLIPS ........... $55.00 shed. Rented at $40 per month.
ANYWIIEBE, any occasion. Phone family of four. Phone 3249. 
3960 or 4313. 77.tfc
94-3C
WANTED BY SEPT. 1—3 BED-
CLASSmiD ADVEBT18INO 
BATES
I# per trord per insertion, minimum 
IS words.
30% dlscotmt for 9 or more inser­
tions without change.
CStarged advertisements—add I04 
for each billing.
SEBO-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
IIJSO per colum inch.
AQUATIC DINING RQOM catering room home, close in. Phone 2717, 
to wedding receptions, banquets, between 9*5. 96-.7Tc




OLD PICTURES.GREEN LANTERN — CHINESE nw
dLshes. a»op Sucy. Chow Mein, to S ?  PostogTstaraps S e  2?M take out, Canadian and American ‘™nKs. t-ostage stamps, r-none^.^.
dishe.s. Free delivery. Phone 2239. . ■ '■
3 SPEED VISCOUNT ..... ..... $55.95 Price $5,250, with $3,250 down. Can
Juvenile bicycles $3935 and up., be occupied on month's notice, or 
; ' ‘ would make good invc.stment as
CAMPBELL’S • BICYCLE SHOP t "revenue property  ̂ ‘
94-tfn V
nFATWRq 'Tw ATT ' *f»vPKSi' f>lT' UAKESHORE HOME, in city limits.
-nrf ^ood Sandy beach. 4 room; 1 storey 
cottage, fully modern. Breakfast
S  foundation, part basement. Cement
walks.
down.
;Price .$10,000, . with $.3,000
HELP WANTED
STENOGRAPHER WANTED 
Real Estate and Insurance firm in
THE RENDEZVOUS AT 615 Har­
vey Ave.. the home of good fish and 
chips, chicken in the straw, ham­
burgers, etc. Dial 3151 for your take 
BY out orders. . ; 94-tfc
Steel plate and shapes.' Atlas :lron 
and Metals Ltd;; 250 Prior St.; VOn- 
coover, B.C. Phone PAcUic 6357,
----- ------------------------------------- _  GARAGE BUSINESS. IN HEART
97-3C K)J> m ark et  PRICES PAID FOB POR SALE — THRESHING MA- oT city’s business district. Good
scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, CHINE, hay bailer  ̂ corn binder and cement block building.: 50' x  120’
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- hay stacker. Apply Ujagar Singh lot. Good business, steadily on in-
ment made. Atlaa Iron .and Metals Bulman Rd., Ellison or Phone 2074. crea.se. Price $17,000. Good terms
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, B.C. 94-tfc available. ' .
Wanted To Rent
WITH OPTION TO BUY.
Two houses containing 3 bed­
rooms, preferably clo.se to 
schools. /
Please supply details of houses 




N . H . A .
Located just outside the city limits but with city water and 
electricity available, we otfer ihis bungalow, ('omplelcly 
decorated and almost ready for occupancy. 2 K'drooms—1 
on the main floor and 1 in the basement (full basement, oil 
heated), beautiful modern kitchen, very nice livingfoom, 
picture windows. Situated on a beautiful lot with fruit 
trees. Sprinkler irrigation, concrete walks. An ideal home 
with an ideal price of $9,000.00 with only $1,656.00 down 
payment, balance under N.H.A. of $42.74 per month plus 
taxes. Interested parties please contact:
CARRUTHERS &  M EIK LE LT D .
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone 2127 364 Bernard Ave.
Phone PAclfie 6357. 8-tfc
FOR SALE—BRAMBACH BABY »m.T.V MODERN STUCCO COT-
n v w r t H T A T  WE NEED USED REFRIGERA- Grand Piano. Good condition. Phone t a GE, 4 rooms and sun porch. U 
North Okanagan City. Knowledge BUSINESS PERSONAL TORS. Highest trade in allow- 2674. 95-3c brsm entG aV agr Large ^
of general insurance conveyancing ««««.. r,.,.-.) V v  ^ . . . rances paid for good used refrigera-
or bookkeeping an asset, but not toNY LOCKHORST. OPPOSITE tors. See Whitey at Me & Me. 
absolutely necessary, If keen tq..thc arena on Ellis St. For your up- . . 97-2c
learn, but must be acetate, state bolstering, drapes, carpeting. Agent »— ..—  :—  --------— —̂
wage, age and gtyo rcfewnccs in C-Tray Awnings. - Phone 2295.
first application. Reply to Box 2611, 
Kelowna Courier. 97*3c
CHERRY PICKERS WANTED — 
Phone 0291 at noon or after 5 p.m. 
Geo. BayII.<c!. Eo.st Kelowna.
DISPLAY FROZEN POOD 
FreEEZES;-,-:
Buy Now—2 Only!
Glass Front, open lop $359
Solid Front, open top $499
_____ ________________________  New Floor Demonstrators—G.E.
SELF TEACHING MlTC'p qPT T OHPV p g a ph   Equipped, „5-year guarantee.-Phone
ISE. Accordion, guitar. N. W. i h l  or write P.O Box .670,
New Westminster,<B.C,
97-tfn-c CARS AND TRUCKS
VAVRO .
MUSIC COURS , ^ccoruioi., Biiuai. running,. fuU price $195.00 or 
popular piano. Aptitude test, quail- offer. Phone 3026, Oyama,- 
ty instruments .proven methods, '  97-3pl .stru .




TURER requires SALES REPRE­
SENTATIVE : for s o u t h e r n  
interior B.C. Some selling experi­
ence os.sential. Good salary, 
bonus plan. Group Insurance and 
Pension. Company car. This pre­
sents excellent opportunity for 
successful sales career. Applica­
tions arc invited from experi­
enced salesmen desirous of 
forming permanent association 
leading to ,^nior  ̂sal^ rcp.resen- 
tative. All appUcatidns in strfcf 
confidence; Supply full details. 
Box 2612, Kelowna Courier.
97-3C
by teacher. The Music WILL TRADE 1948 PONTIAC on 
Bar, Browns Prescription Pharmacy city lot or holise. Phone 2739 or 




126’ with fruit trees, garden, lawns. 
A nice quiet location on south side. 
Price $8,600 cash.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis St. ‘ ' Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 3175 . Residence G1G9 '
LOVELY HOME WITH FIVE rooms 
on first floor—Five room suite with 
separate entrance on second floor, 
and attractive bedroom on third 
floor. Mostly hardwood floors, fire­
place, laundry, basement, furnace,
BARTENDERS
Urgent need of Trained Bar­
tenders all over B.C. There 
will be a course on Bartend­
ing in Kelowna starting soon. 
For information write to
BARTENDING SCHOOL, 
P.O. Box 406, •
Kelowna, B.C.
‘ . 9S-3p
See this Cozy 
Bungalow Soon 
Vacant Au g . 1st
Located in good residen­
tial district close in and 
close to' schools and. 
churches. Beautiful lawn 
and vegetable garden. Two 
bedrooms, large screened and glazed utility room. Floor typo 
Coleman oil furnace, part basement. Priced right at $8,400. 
Owner rcqiiire.s cash but loan can be arranged.
JO H N S TO N  &  T A Y LO R
Phone 2846 Evenings—Bob Johnston 2975 
Bill Hecko 8349
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
REMINDING YOU. IF YOU haven’t ,1948 PLYMOUTH DELUXE Sedan f.-krnirp Moal
been here to see what we make^ in A-1 condition. Will take smaller 15 cu. ft. Freezer ................... $279
come and see. We also repair fur- car in part payment. Phone 7756. 17 cu. ft. Freezer ................ * , $298 „°od
nlture. L. A. Polzin. Woodlawn • ^   ̂  ̂ 95.3  ̂ 20 cu. ft. Freezer   ......... $385 sm M  some terms
Cabinet Shop. 2243 Richter St.. —  22 cu. ft. Freezer.................... $419
phone 2878.
Low mileage. Phone day 3120. Eve- 40 cu. it. Freezer $898
if desired. 845 Glenn Avenue.
I R R T
97-3C
FOR EXPERT REPAIKS ON ALL nings 8192. 
outboards, air cooled engines and
88-tfn
Showroom samples.. G.E. equipped.
power saws. See: Howard. Maxson CAR UPHOLSTERY Professionally 5.year guarantee. Phone N.W. 1711 
at R!-Way-<Sttvice Station. . deaned. . Satisfaction guaranteed, or write-PO. Box 670, New. West- '
"87-tfn Okanagan Duraclean Service. Phone "minster, B.C. .97 -2cT n v
...........-------------- ----------------- - 7674, - 66-tfc ■----------------------------------::—:--------
DESIGNED FOB) GRACIOUS 
LIVING ,
RUGS, CHESTERFIELDS, deaned 
and moth-proofed, right in your 
own home. , Satisfaction guaran-
EXPERIENCED HELP FOR house­
hold duties, live in. Phone 2204. .
96-tfc
FOR THAT BB?TTER GUARAN- 
TEEp USED, -CAR Me V lch^  
teed. Okanagan Durodean Service. SSSl®'''® Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phone
 ̂ * 86tfC • ttOPhone 7674.
with antl-frlctlon BardaW. improves equipment situated in the Grey- this plpce to appreciate it. Full 
PEjVL^E OITICE CLEIUC RE- plete maintenance Mrylce, E le^ i^  compres.sion, power, pick up. hound Bus Depot in Kelowna. For price $18,900—$9,000 cash, balance
____________________________  LOVELY CAPE COD TYPE FAM-
1 PR. GERMAN "DUNSTGLAS” HOME on-Kelowna’s most 
binoculars.6 X 30. power. Good con- desirable-residential sheet. Living 
dition. Prewar and light weight, vooni. With fireplace,^dining room, 
Best offer, Phohe 620i. 95-3p bedrooms, double plumbing,
■ -________________ _̂_____ _ full basement, oil fjimace, garage.
CAFE EQUIPMENT. I HAVE been large lot. beautifully landscaped










CHARM bea u ty  A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave
; Hair Styling and Tinting 
1846 Pendozl St. Dial 2642
DOUBLE YOUR ; MOTOR LIFE instructed to - offer for sale, the lawn and,rockery. You have to. see
QUIRED, must be primarily ir\!ter- al contractors. Industrial Electric,
0 ested in bookkeeping and be famil­
iar with office routine, typing and 
shorthand. Apply iii own handwrit­
ing to Rutherford, Bazett & Co., 
9-286 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C. 96-tfc
$40 TO $45 WEEKLY STARTING 
' salary tor. experienced coat, dress 
or sportswear salesgirls. Apply 325 
Bernard Ave., between 0 and 11 
... n.m.
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2756.
82-tfo
AUTO FINANCING
76-tfc full details contact C. E. Sladen, arranged 
l470.Water St., Kelowna. ■ '95-4c




****̂ ^®I* Mlif Oli
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis S t Phone 3202
21 iMONTHS OLD BOSTON acre lot in’Okanagan Mission, near ■ 
TERRIER female, fifty dollars. If school. 15 fruit trees, garden, clec-8 - A - W - S  .......................................................... ...................... .............
r t  CAR , BUYERS! OUR FINANCING interested call Vancouver TA 2660 trte^pump, irrigaUon^
W o  service at low cost will HELP YOU or write Mrs. D. Vatnsdal, 821 Den- Bargain at $6,500 on terms or $0,000
S .  arti 5m  r n S S  “ AKE A better  d e a l . Ask us man St. 96-3p g sh  will handle.
Shop, phone 3731, "64 Cawaton ĵ q̂w before vou biiv' CarrUthers— —------------------- --------— —'—
74-tfe & Meikle 'Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave., FARM PRODUCE WE HAVE CLIENT LOOKING for
Kelowna. 97-3c ^ ----- r;;;;;::;:;;;;; home horth





102 Radio Building Kelowna
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.C.M. and English BICYCLES
. Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. \ Dial 2107
PHOTO STUDIO
HOUSE WIRING -  LARGE OR 
96-ac onall. , Wiring for electric 1 heating, 
etc. Call In or phone Loanes Hard
CHIROPRACTORS
Electric 2025. Evenings
FINISHER; Apply Gem Cleaners 4220 06-tfa
and Furriers, 818 Bernard Ave. - -
94-tfc PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON-
---------------------------------------------  Crete work. John Fenwick. Dial
62b0 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates 67-tfb« OFFICE HELP WANTED tMale Help Preferred)
FOR. INVOICING, PAYROLL AND 
SOME BOOKKEEPING, ’This posi­
tion will lead to a good opportvinity.
ate with good scholastic standing.
Applications in writing accepted up 
to July 31$t. State ago, qualifica­
tions ond salary expected.
B.C, ORCHARDS CO-OP. ASSOC. 





England, France, Germany 
ADVENTURE 
New Surroundings 
Exciting Work Now Friends 
CAREERS 
Navigation Otilcor 
Pilot Officer, Radio Officer
BUSINESS PERSONAL
BOATS AND E N G IN E S ^Ulpers. 95-3p modern home. Must have good bnso-
---------------------------------------------- RASPBERRIES AND CHERRIES ‘̂̂ tlng.
20 FT. DAY CRUISER, c a bin , for sale. Come, pick your own and .pppe tm wPCTnAMte—HnnH 
Ford 40 h.p. Simplex conversion, save or phone orders to Bells. Belgo
Speeds, fishing to fifteen. Seats Road. Rutland. Phone 6047. ' 96-tfn S h rteht  ̂it
seven, capacity twelve. Can be seen --------------------------------------------- ^
at Kelowna Boats and Engines, BING AND LAMBERT CHERRIES $7,000 cash.
Priced for quick sale. Cash or terms. —17̂  per pound delivered In Kel-
94;tfc owna. Bazett, phone 3101, 96-2c
R u th erfo rd , B aze tt 
& Co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No. O* - -  286 Bernard Ave, 
UlIONE 2821
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE- CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn
f f iT /S to S  ^  PROPERTY WANTED I T  «?“Jp
1951 D4 HYDRAULIC CATERPJL-
FOR SALE-YEAR AND HALF 
old Chesapeake dog, untrained, good 
with children. Phone 7294.
96-3C
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR 
225 Bernard Aye.
Days — Phone 2846 
Evenings Phono
Bob Johnston 2976, Bill Hecko 8349
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
4 ROOM AND 9 ROOM HOUSE for
PLAS-TERINO. STUCCOING, Con-
shapo.  Reasonable. 
20R4 or ,C7X Salmon
Telephone
Arm, or WANTED-
Crete work. Fn^e esUmaUng. 1. will- Bbl Whlteheod, Box 213, must be-reasonable. Will trade '48 meadow^'six^Hcb’ fron^^^
man, dial 8203. 7|.tfc ®"**̂ ®*' Pontlnc sedan. Phone 3940, 97-2c Lake. Will consider trade for home
VISIT O. U  JONES USED FURNI- FOR SALE — ENGLISH RIDING $0,000 CASH TO SWAP FOR COM-
TUBE Dept for best buysl 518 Ber- &00A condition, Phono fortablc,. modern, 2-bedroom home In Box 93, Willloms Loko, 95-2Mc
nard Ave, 50-tfc ”243. _______________ 97.3c good district In August. Courier lAKESHORE HOMB FOR SALE—
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND De- 3 HORSE POWER. 220 VOL’TS. 3 Would consWer city property in
coratlng contractor, Kelowna, B.C, phase, induction motor. Phono 4030. pJUJO PER TY  F O R  S A L E  bodp. Bpx 2580.. 82-ttf
P . H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Conroltanta




1573 Ellis St, Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY, D.O.
E. L. GRAY, D.G.
Honrs: 0.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
2.00 p.m, to 5.15 p.«b. 
Wednesdays— '
















Aooounting — Anditlng 
Income 'Tax Service 
1481 WATRR ST. PHONE 3076
S s n o w .'p h o n S w m ””  ̂ WE'RE OVERSTOCKED ON COAL LOT FOR SALE, -  CORNER of ROOM house on 818 DeHni;t Ave
rix
^ ^ f ^ y t i u N c
*Modem Appliances and Electric 
Ltd.r-Dlal 2430, 1607 Pendod
P R IN TIN G
Is our 
BUSINESS!
Envelopes — Letterheads 
Statements — Programa, 
Tickets — Menus ' 
Business Cords, eta
THE KELOWNA COURIER





and wood ranges. There are dandy Burnc 
modoI.s to choo.se fro)n In our used Ph9*'o '05(J.
Richter. $1,150.00. Close to schools. For particulars 
90-3c write A. Wlllius, Box 721, Bownoss, 
Alta. ; 6'1-3P
FOR RENT — 2 ROOM SUITE
■ BETTER HOME FOR SALE-




511 Lawrence Tel. 4355
FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
mission. Applicants must bo medt- courier 
caily fit for aircrew. Pays starts at 06-tfc FOR SALE-ONE 600 C.C. PAN TllER motorcycle In running con-$280 through training progressing ROOMS WITH HOUSEKEEPINO dltlon Plmi 0 4311 or 5M 0«06-
to $3.50 at the end of the first year. faclUtlcs, private entrance. Apply Avcm.e S
Help to insure Canada's future — 510 Lawrence, phone 812A 06-3c ...... .___________________ _ _____
GET AIRBORNE -  GO AIR
built-in feature.*). IDEAL LOCA­
TION. 1870 Marshall St„ Phono
90-12C
AUTO BODY REPAIR
M-3c n o t i c e s
FORCK Enquire at the Kelowna N^USE FOR RENT-~4 ROOMS — 
Armourle.*) every ’l\icsday 12 p.m. to modern. » bcdroomsi, nicely
8|).m. • 0;L3Mo Lmi «hed.
■ Apply 1076 Ethel. 96*2p
POSITION W ANTED
 ̂ I - ‘ ' i ' TT̂iiiirft i fiM.-i-a'i-i'irn t- ii
WILL
in own home for working mothers.
Plmne 7863. 97-3p FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM
FOR RENT-FURNISHED ROOMS 
f nnif Avi'Pn *'*'• •‘'“'table (or tourists.
i?.r.5 U»»>ne 7722. 5U I.eon Ave. 9fl.7p
SWAP &  EXCHANGE
kitchen facilities. Apply Mrs. 
Craze. 542 Buckland Ave. 04-<ttp
SPECIAL BALE
hHLK COOI.ERS ’ 
SHOWROOM SAMPLES
Fast • Dependable - Economical 
Dank $$ on your Profit.*:
2 Can Milk Cooler 
4 Can Milk Cooler
6 Can bulk Cooler.................$465.
6 Con Milk Cooler.................$560.
TO SETTLE ESTATE -  BRICK NOTICE TO GENERAL 
bungalow. 6 room, 2 bedrooms, gor- CONTRACTORS
age. workshop and fruit trees. SEALED TENDERS marked "Ten- 
Clo.ie to downtown Kelowna. Priced dcr for n Motel for Kamloops, B.C." 
at $8,000.00 with sub.Hlantial rcdtic- vvlll be received at the Office of the 
tion for all ensi:. Phono 8383. Arcidtoct up until 12:00 noon on
0C-3e Monday, August 22, 1956, for the 
n i c o n s t r u c t i o n  of a twelve unit motel 
BUSINESS BUILDING, INCLUD- , owner’s living fpmrters.
INO cafe, slock and ccpilpmcnt, ad- ^  certified cliequo of 5*/,. of tlio
For a factory 






238 Leon Ave, Phone 3.126
Estoblishcd 1022
D ay 's  Funeral Service
Ltd,
1608 Ellla Bi
Agents for Bronfo Plaqne* and 
Granite Headstone*.
DIAL 2204
CHARM BEAUTY A COSSET 
SALON
Dlstrlbutorn. of; Camp Snrgloal 
Beltajmd Drcaat Bupporto 
Private fitting rooms 
Qroduato Fitter
A full line of Oirdico, Corsets, 
CorsoUottes and JiitM 
1846 Pendori Bt. Disl 2i|4$
SURVEYORS
AUTOMOBILES
$2on * '•’I* A ccrtineu cheque of o'.i* or the......... S  business premises and 8- the tender will be B)ib-
..........^ upstairs apartment, 2620 Pen- with each tender as a bid
dozi. phone 4130. 06-6p deposit.
10 Can Milk Cooler......... ,..,$675. MODERN 2-DEDROOM ~RUNGA- Drawings and spccincatlons may
jt'OR SALE -  NEW HOMELIGHT 5 ROOM DUPIXX SUITB, FULL 12 Can Milk Cooler Z ~ ' Z  $74d! LOW near lake. Safe bcncli, $5,600 "" "A ’̂ “̂"‘’7*
power blade, A-I con- basement, as,W)|u*t furnace, garage. Set it at any temperature disired. c«sh, full price $8,500. Phone 6444 u.
dltloiL Will accept car on saw or Adidts only. Posse&simi August 1st. Fully Aulomatic—O. K FxiiUpt>cd— hctvvfcn 5 and 6 p.m 
$250 cash. Helm'* Lunch. EtUs Apply 7M Burne. fiC-ifn 5-year Guarantee. Phone N. W. 1711--------------------- -—
94-t(c
Street. Pliom.' 3236.
Aichitocl, 242 Victoria Street, Karn- 
loop.i, B.C. for which a $10 00 de
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave, Dial 2282
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Dial 2678
ERNEST 0 . WOOD
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2740 206 Bernard Ave,
Kelowna




Line.* have bee«i patuteil on the 
recently blacktopped parking, areas
or v\Tlte P. O. Box 460. New West- AN OLDER 4.BEDROOM HOME P<’«h l« rtqulred, tills deposit will 
ROOMS FOR RF.NT TO QUIliT mthster, B, C. OT-2-c for comfortable living. I-irgo lot, be refunded on relui n of the draw-
seiUletnt n, Board can be arranged. 
Cawston Ave. 90-3p BEAUtirUX4 HOUSE TRAILER-
. .  . ____ fidly equipped, Propane heal, cock-
adjacent to the arena and In The FOUR-ROOMED SUITE FOR Ing ond light, electric frig, dual
City Park. Parking erea near the rent; two Imiroonu, kitchen, living- water Inlet*, electric brakes. Prlc-
new court house Will ho palntod room, above Okanagan Cafe, Pen- «d rlgliL Phone 3232 Kelowna.
IbU week, dost StreeL Phone 4136, OChio (0-tfe
These American visitors must
garage. fruU tree*, automatic oil l>u!i “hd specldcotionH, appreciate tl)elr vlsli to Canada
furnace. Holf cosh rcqidrcd, bolance '̂ 'be lowest or any t<‘ndi*r will not and tlu'lr v.icatlons In Nortii- 
monthly payments 784 Glenn necessarily be accepted. western Ontario when they will
y  ̂ 05.3,, ROLAND G. AUBREY, pork in line during our OO-degreo
____;--------- - --------------------------- L Arclkltcct, weather (or an hour or two in
'mV COURIER WA.NT ADVTS. 242 Victoria Street, order to enter Canada.
FOB QUICK RESULTS ICamloops, B.C. 66*2o —Fort France* (Ont.) Times.
TIIK NKUnAUER 
PF.CORMORS 
Brush and S|imy Balntinii 
Interior and IlMcrior 
Phene 6812 Kelowna
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RE8UI/rS
REMINGTON








OK. TTYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE
281 Benoard Av«. Dial 3$M
PAGE SK T iB  nSUOWMA OOinUBR uomKT, smx ss.
Clyde Beatty, rated greatest lion tamer in w orid,
By TED GHEESN'SLADE
The beautiful blond woman stood 
over a j'PolIeKs stove. In the break­
fast nook sat a dark hatred man in 
a bright yellow drcsMng gow'n. U 
was so natural and they look just 
like the pi'ople you'd be happy to 
have »s next door neighlMrs, just 
ordinary home fol''s, but to the 
world *hev were Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Beatty.
I asked the question everyone 
w'ants to know.
"Clyde, you're the greatest lion 
lamer in the world, you face death 
almost daily — aren’t you ever 
afraid?"
Beatty smiled. “I am always 
afraid." he replied. "Any man who 
doesn’t know fear or says he 
doesn't is cither a liar or an idiot.
I have to conquer myself before I 
can conquer an animal.’’
"Jane TMrs. Beatty) knows this 
She knows that in that cage it Is 
cither Clyde or the cats w'hich are 
going to win out. That is why she 
never watches a performance un­
less she is absolutely forced into it. 
OPERA’nO.V COSTS UIGII 
"She knows that I will never use 
tame animals and that when an 
animal becomes. tamo we give it 
away to a zoo. Last year we gave 
two lions to the City of Calgary.
“1 think one of the reasons why 
people love our show is because 
they know it is real. They know it 
, is honc.st.
"One of the questions 1 am often 
o.skcd is why we play a lot of little 
cities \ind hamlets where we can­
not hope to make a big. profit or 
any profit at all. After all a show 
with some 300 people on it to say 
nothing of lions, tigers, horses, 
dogs, elephants, camels, etc., costs 
an awful lot to operate.
“It is because It costs money daily 
to operate that we play small plac­
es. *1110 money we receive in small 
towns keeps down our costs of 
operations so we can show profit 
in the larger ones. ^
‘ ‘There is anothOr reason also. 
Elephants, of which we have three 
full herds this .vear can only travel 
about 100 miles at a time by train. 
After that they begin to .sway in the 
box cars. Eventually, if we don’t 
stop and let them out they will 
sway and l îock out the side of the 
, car."'
He lit a cigarette, ’’You know,
• he continued,
of entertainment which is good 
for a community morally and fi­
nancially.
"It Is about tlie only type of 
.show left in the world today which 
does not live on sex, crime, and 
frustrated lives. It also creates bus­
iness. ,*
"Take a town like Kelowna.
Eight hundred army cadets 
now attending Vernon camp
necessary" but that he wanted first "We shuuKl also make every e.Ifort 
to be certain there would be no to study its posibilities for industry 
"draw" from the sum in 1955. other for which tt has been considered, bc- 
than for the preparation of the foro we proceed in « different dir­
ection.’’
TRY OOBIOER WANT ADVTO. 
FOB QinCK RESULTS .
- r
VERNON—Under warm sun
and in typical Okanagan summer 
weather, some 800 cadets from B. 
C. and Alberta are learning the 
fundamentals of soldiering and cit­
izenship at the miliary camp.
Facilities at the camp arc ex- 
•coUent. the detailed tour clearly 
showed.
Interiors of the hutments have 
been repainted in pleasing pastel
New health centre deal looiHS
plans move ahead at Penticton 
at Penticton PENTICTON — A further large 
land deal appears in prospect for 
.1,.. PENTlCrON — Preparaliona of Penticton it was disclosed at coun-
/  sketch plans for Penticton’s new cil meeting, when the request of
<•̂ 1? ^  V - h e a l t h  centre and school administia- Penticton Agencies, on behalf of
lor mass rood preparation, buildings arc to bo proceeded Columbia Western Holdings, for
with immediately, it was agreed by property located cast of. Penticton 
council even it actual construe- hospital, was read.I nri f*iil nnvv»̂ n Arirvinr^c frk nrn\MHA Vr. .......................
VOUR
V E S
k S \  •
a d cut dow  engi es to provide 
practical knowledge of mcchanic.s.
T lic  Royal Canadian Army Ser­
vice Cories depot is a model ob ef­
ficiency patterned along lines of 
larger food handling •warehouses.
a gambler. I won’t allow a wheel 
of chance on a lot and further­
more . . .’’
Whatever else he was going to 
sny was interrupted by Mrs. Beal-
tion cannot commence until 1956. It was stated that the coast firm, 
Penticton School Board, District ‘‘'P realtors have
15, announced to council that it had f*̂ **̂ rl in previous roiil estate, deals 
asked city architect Robert Lyon to *'*̂*'*̂* ‘f mtere.sti^ in city-owned 
draw up preliminary plans for its Properties cast of the hospital to tlic 
Amonitk^ incTude’ a' comprctdy building and at the same bordered
.furnished lounge where cadets may "me «  fote a  o^rdralv ne This area is not far from the
■ Srth™propos«l hvin bSld liST o- »  "“ >• obtainedVernon to v.s.t the.r aona m Inm- by Columbia Wealern on whieh the
aid. company indicates it plans to erect
It was agreed by council that in- 200 homes. Part of it is on
itial moves should be undertaken bcnchland and part creek bot- 
man Catholic, and each with its now, to allow for an early start of '®"’- 
own priest, look after'the boys’ actual construction of the health SAME DIRECTION 
sphilual welfare. ' centre next year. It is possible that "I would like some direction
Both padres report attend^ce at work on the administration building from council, regarding its policy 
TT • - 1 . services is remarkably high. Church will proceed before then. on the future of Ellis creek bottom
nf coniP»lsory but is The fact that there could be no Jand," said Alderman J. G Harris,
vrau! r , , i Pipvmcial grant for the structure chairman of the land sales commit-
it. Into u half a laige spamsh A 25-bcd hopsilal has fortunately this year thwarted efforts to have it tee. when the letter was read. *'I 
onion. Let the onion cook for 10 had not more than a small percent- built in 1955, but assurances had think wo should take a look at the
ing.
SPinn UAL WELFARE
Two chapels, Protestant and Ro-
CllOWDER. ClRpVS STYLEtown and take out the citizen’s 
money and buy nothing but the 
odd souvenir.
"In many cities in which wc 
play during the school term ■ the 
children are given a half day holi­
day to sec the show 
school board considers 
cation. .
“What about wheels of chance?" let Mrs. Beatty set the table with prika and pepper. Allow the mix-
I asked. one of his favorite dishes, a clam ture to cook to the desired thick-
“They have no place in circus chowder, circus style.* ness, stirring frequently,
business. I hate them. I have a , And just for the ladies’ this beau- Try it- and the chances are your the mayor and aldermen and trade the loHrbudgVt forthrnro'iert'Al“ als^^if "wo nroroert‘with i't̂ Vho Tr’ 
child of my own and 1 don't thank tiful wife, mother and co-producer husband will roar like a lion for board group. Replying were Mayor derman Garrioch said that tSs a - r gation L k  wSjld Save to be
anyone who cncotu*agcs him to be of the show told hoW she makes it. more. A. C. Wilde and Frank Harris. location will be cleared "when it is moved
„  •* I — .......■ -- -.......  ■— ....... —  —• — problems . _
H^piiai. . . .. man of the finance committee, if he sociated with this application. For
r oliowing Junchcon in the offic- would be prepared to now release one, it is debatable whether some 
CIS mess, Bug. Kitching wclcomer the amount set aside by council in of the land is suitable for homesites.
ana n o t  m ade o f  g r r a
Thert’tWhy V 
THIS 6 WEtK Navi rood 
PIM MAY HOP YOU :
Moihw and DadI Look at the ulraln 
and noiso in an average day. The tele­
phono jam you. tho door-bdl ringtj 
mcola to get. diahoa to waah; anotay 
office or a machine breaka down. By 
night your atomach is in knota. your 
appetite gone. You’re human! YOUR 
. NftRVES ARE NOT MADE OK 
•STEEL! ;
If YOU or* TiredT T«n««, Can’t Rail 
HERE'S YOUR 6 WEEK RIAN r.
Got 8 small or 2 largo boxca of Dr. 
Chaso’a Nerve Food, a 6 week supply 
for one adult. In just 6 wocka it may 
FORCE, NEW 
VIGOTO . . . the quiet, steady 
norvea that go with good health. ■ , 
Hwa't Why—N ew  Food eontalna 
body-buildmg elements fimnd in Vital 
min Bl, Iron and other Imalth-giving 
Minoraia. Together they help 
■trengthen your oervea, hdp you Ui 
rcat, forget you were evw Urea, rum 
down, foeliug miaersbie. After 6 weeka 
you muat be able to aay: *T feel like a 
new peraon”. . .  mr money tefiinded-  ̂
get started today.
Dr. C h a is’t




.................... .......... WINFIELD — A meeting of the
a circus is one form Windfield-Okanagan Centre local‘of
Bird lover's hobby 
fills empty hours
•BURGESSVILLE, Ont..— Even 
the pheasants from Russia are hard 
to get along with.
■That’s the word from Harry Pen­
ny, a retired farmer, who owns one 
of the finest aviaries in Ontario, 50 
miles southwest of Hamilton;
M. Fenny started his hobby to 
fill the empty days after a severe 
tractor: accident in 1940 barred him
the B.C.F.G.A. to which the mem­
bers’ wives were invited, was held 
in the Winfield memorial hall. I::
R. P. Walrod, general manager of
6.C. Tree Fruits and B,C. Fruit Pro- _____ ______  __
ccs.sors ."ind H. J. Van Ackcran, the from jigavy'work, 
assistant to tliC'manager, attended. It was the renewal-of a' long-,
S. J, Land was appointed chair-; ■dprihanjt bdy^  ̂ " ^
man for the balance of the; tenn.; ; , Hî  colorful collection includes
When wo play hero on Tue.sday wc succeeding B. F; Baker, and'L'. yati, j2 ; breeds of- pheasant—including 
will be serving 900 meals to our Roechoudt took Mr. Land’s place, as guj^y jjus5jan—d4 types of pig- 
employccs, all the food bought in vice-chairman.
Canada. We-will feed some 700 On his retirement Mr. Baker pre-. number.
pounds of fresh meat to our anl- sented the Jocal with a gaveLmade cost $2,500 to assemble the col-
mals; That meat is usually bought from local juniper. A vote of thanks icclion but no f<2e; is charged the
locally. Wc buy hay and. oats loc- was tendered Mr. Baker for a job five or . six . parties which, daily
ally. We don't just come into a well done when, occupying the chair, jn’fj-cjn gg fgc afield as Sud-
--------------------------- ^ ^ ,—  The chairman introduced Mr. Wal- bury, and-Detroit,to'sec it. ’
.rod and.welcPToed^Mr. Van Ackeran ■ ; >pnc .birds- are tagged with.'pieces ■ 
iW.l)0  ̂wd.s at one time a member of of ' automobile :' licence' plates-^ 
this particular ^  - .. former hobby of Mri PennyÂ  w
Mr. Walrod feavc an interesting -̂epaitihg cars—and valuable; wh 
talk on the work and various com-; jj-jug swallows nest among ' the' 
modutics of the ‘‘processors’ . After.' cylinder heads and tattered up-
answering numerous questions by holstery. of a junked jalopy.
the growers present, he invited those A; Chinese peacock striuts ■





J U L Y
Spon. Kelowna Regatta Comm. Rype products. 'dazzling seven-foot tail. ,He’s the 
pick-of the bunch and knows it.
A home-grown specimen, the 
Canadian pheasant, is technicolor 
with claws. i
WEATHER SUITS ALL ,
Regardless of exact statistics, 
this ha.s been one of the finest 
summers ever experienced in this 
family part of the country. For once.
a Y O E B u m K . « ] ; : ! ; i r
HANNKFORD FAMILY —. ZACCHINI , »- HANfL TROUPI — GREAT UENARES — TRUZZI — lAMES •Mimm—THE IVANOVS~.RUDIS 
.MRIUIANT ARRAY OF Tn'rILLin'c'' new features, dazzling DIS-PLAYS anil EXOTIC SPECTACLES.
TWICE DAILY 2.30 and 8 I’.M. 
DOORS OPEN 1.30 A 7 P.M.
rOJl’CLAK PRICES 
Tickets now* on sain at Kcgalta 
lipadqiiarlont. Circuu clay only at 
MoOIII A Wlllits Drug Store.
O n n n  '̂'*‘*rrvcd scats 
A v v v  each performance. 
Children — AdiiltH $1.35 
> Includes All Tax
Winfield
WINFIELD — Twelve ladies were 
present at a tea given by Mrs. M.
Teel in honor of her daughter-in- 
law.
Mfs. R.‘ W. Stewaid and 
accompanied by Miss E. Stewart farmers’ .sportsmen, and vacation- 
and Mrs. G. Prior, motored to Nimpo ists agree that tho weather has, 
Lake, B.C. where they will holiday bccn.;just us good as it could poss- 
for a few weeks. , ibly bo.
* * • , —Stanslcnd ' (Quo.) Journal.
Gerry Stowe, is one of the Sea -------
Cadets from H.M.C.S. Grenville who RECORDS UNltXPLAINEI) 
are spending a two week’s training , The athletes of today are no 
course at Coinox, B.C. better than tho sportsmen of a cen-
• • • tury ago, in the opinion of Sir
Mrs. Scheiber and son, Norbert, Adolphe Abrahams, medical advisor
have returned homo after spending to. the International Athletic Board 
four weeks in Humboldt, Saskntclic- . . .Bui Sir Adolphe docs jiot ex- 
wan, ' plain why records are being broken
- ----------------------- - every year.
TRY COURIER CL.kSSlFlEDH —Lnehule (Quc.) Watchman.
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This ailvcnhcnmU Is m>t puhUshcii 
or dtspUyEidI hy The l.lquor C’onirol 
nr the GmcFiimcut u( 
BriiUh ColumhU,




Central Press Cnnadiaii 
The Initial .scgmcni of the worUl'.s llrst trans-Allantic telephone 
cable is hauled ashore from the largesi cable-laying ship afloat, the 
Hriiish Mon.irqh (baeKgnniiui), in ceremonies held at the fishing 
village of ('laremillc, Newfoundland. The project, a combined 
\cnluic of die U.K., Ihe U.S. ami Canada, will cost an estimated 
$ H),(H)t),UlHl and is c.\|H.'«.led lo be-completctl late In 1956. (,’able 
i.s to stretch from Uarcnvillc to Oban, iicoiland, a span of 2,250 
statute miles.
B-A PLEDGE
RT, AT B-A MAKF. THIS PROMISF TO Till! MCVrOlUNG I’UnUC.,
wn wiu. NOT ri'RMiT A siNta.i! (’.oMinni roa..no. Nor a
SIN(U.H ONl',~TO OPFI'R GA80UNIW SIU’I'IUOK TO OUll NI!\V 10,̂.5 
B'A 88 AND 08.
IT 18 Olin SINCl'lU! HI'UI’F THAT NI'.W lOS.l Il'A 88 AND 08 AHF 
Till! I'lNlST GA80UNI!S IN CANADA TODAY. AND, NO MATTFIt 
WHAT (Tl'HFRS DO OR SAY WH WILL Klil.P THIiM THI! nNliST- 
IN mWFR, IN PliRrORMANCl!. IN liNClNF, PROTLCTION,
IT 13 ALSO OllR BLl.ll’P THA'I’ YOU (7.ANT lUlY A hl!TTl!R 
motor OILI'H an our OWN PI!lfRL|!.S.S I II’AVY Dl 11Y MO LOR Oil..
THIS 18 NOr A IMIAST. NOT A CI.AIM. II' I:i A Pl.n)(:i' lO 
YOU. Till', CANADIAN MOTORIST -A PLUlMHi ILM’.Kl'D BY 'I HI! 
RLSOURC.rS AND Till! INTl-URITY-OP Till! BRITISH AMI RICAN, 
OIL COMPANY LIMlIIil).
• ■ < , .
l /
New v/onh tniniin/i B-A Ohsolinea protect every part of tlic cuBlnc they touch 
iigainst tinmirul depos'to tlinl cause engine wear, I-ook at tfics'c piatoiiHl Clean t’iston 
“A" ia from an engine using NEW 103,5 D>A Gasofincai Dirty Piaton “D" la from an 
engine using 'Mirly-burning lall-cnd!’ of giisolinc—lhc part tlmt ia refined ou t by B-A, 
Only N ew  195.5 D*A Gaaolinca bum clean . , . give you full octane power Hint really 
works for you mile after mile—with Icaa engine wear. ■  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂ ^
Make that next tnnkful of gasoline NliW clean burnlhg 1955 D*A U8 dr 98 Qacolinc, 






THE BRITISH AMERICAN OIL COMPANY LIMITED
 ̂uom \r. smx as. THB EELOWKA OOCRIER P A O f iS f i^
t o  SAVE TIIE TREES
FENTICTOK'>'De«p coBCeta a!boot will be given another spray." 
pine Ue«i In PeaUeton was exiMrcss- said.
e4 by city eouBcU when InliMiaed --------
that parks officials are now spray* nCALTH CE34TRE BUILOINO 
ing for the pest that is killing many APPROVED
IN  THE GOOD OLD DAYS
....  ..... ' '■ ' ' . ■ ' ' -.. : :ir ' 'iiri-ir"rui-'-" i..'..''
Straggles of fru it
George C. Rose, editor and publisher of The Courier from long to weition iri detaA 
J905 to 1938, in 1938 wrote the following stor>’ of the struggles 
the fruit industry, which appeared in this newspaper 
August of that year.
At the close ot the 1014 war Uiera strengthened 
was a brfel period of great prosper* and -validity
lly. With high pricea ruling tor & io ire '’̂ ihe “p ilw  PeUUoii-against the best apples
wheat, correspondingly high prices SSTcfll" hw  e s S S  -------
were obtained tor apples on the ed valuable control ot marketing
ppirie markets of 1819 and *20, but methodA .  V ajtw uw  in "November, WIO,
Possibly one of the most bene* whto he captured first prlto of , ■' . "
ficial resulls of the-ups ai^.dowM $i/)00' in cash and a  gdhl .n^dal s dRN TiSTfl MfiRP
22. Shippers struggled flelcely 
6iu' ........
[anaaan Yallev roundu
d ^ ts ' to":w«d»hd"evcntA ' '■' 'i* 
'. f̂Viday n ii^ t coheerts' by' the'^P^*- 
.ti«iQn'.City'|iM4;'a.:iegttlar -vH^ly 
hNiture,"'''are' ';becming toereastngly': 
popular, ia s t  Friday hundreds sat 
on the grass to enjoy the program by
"Bre^ilng grounds for mosquUoe; fiS^*" o f iS ?
AMERICAN VtSrrORS 
VERNON — Nine American 4-11 
Club youngsters and their leaders
Big Stake and 
Moe Young 
share spotlight
dancing went on unUl tha smorgas­
bord was s e r ^ ,
PLAltERS* W E S
' A few ot the playarsf wtvaa 
wore down tor the inter*aq(U«d 
game, and attended tha spread. 
Among them were htrA Ĉ eclUa 
Reid, newly-wed w*lte of l/Mrne
Reid, burly tatkde. tmsxmly with
_ __ _ Members of the B.C, Hons foot- Ibe R-CN, : 3 *.
pPMTir'Tnw r*{K̂  rn«,nrii f*^™ Stevens County. Wa^.. spent baU squad turned out In torco for Dan EdwardA veteran offensive*"Câ l4V-rA\.fiT| ~  V_u> Ifiitra sftive 5«. tys»mAFk f«ir>invtfw«iht}n<t *h tliAtv* ttityft . 4*fetnr>4tA«% in . OKa fttilTl thft BtitllBOtO
ColtA had  his Wife, Joyce aM  son 
M ar^all, age three. at toe banquet 
Dan‘s liotno is In ̂ Gatesvllle, TexaA
exchange visits were started -After the showtne oftlast year's
was all it ptomised'td be from'the
Inter-squad^ game. v ' r  ■
t  t  i g -l t c. '  
and the respective 4-H Grey Cup game -between Edmon-
fc slump that ensued in 1921 en*lied such n rapid decline that the bottom fell out of the market In 19
buslncsA lighting each other 
the producers' fruit as munttiooA
^  s u n  m b  vuHsi!.»s 14 years ot age and over. up to 21 to in ti^ u ce  thn  id a w ^
VEWON -  ffiue e>*e^ brown years.^ r e p r in t in g  ,4-H;^Clubs Jn  'CoaSTstukUs weW, through the. 
haired, 18 year» old Mary-Lou Colville Valley and Echo Valley long list of the Iwsti. v ^ o u t  con- 
Brown, is the first of -Vernon's cur- within the Stevens County area. suiting any notes, aftd made- a per- 
rent crop of lovely young women Besides being 4-H Club memberA sonal comment Un ekeh player, 
mccuxiK nere ,iw*jr iv w»- to^*uter tl»  wntMt to detei’mine ^®^r Ixws were affUiat^ tiK te ivtAiiUivn'itAMfi -
. __________ ____________ _ ~C7---------v  ;r------- T - »«W* «* r-v— -* ^uss their problems and ^ d i n &  be the city's representa- with the Future Farmers ot America ,1
and in many cases the growers to ^  The scientlste belong to the N ^ -  «ve «t this year's Miss PNE contest and two of the girls with the bhituro ® ?*.v?S?lnto?^^'!f
teived nothing for their shipments 1*°” w p e l^ o n  of the late Mf* »• west Association of HortlculturistA Homemakers of America.
and were debited with “red ink." E»b»mologists and Plant P a t h o l o - d a u g h t e r  of Mr. and -------- Kelowntaiw tor their hosplUIity,
fionie growers succumbed to the the Kdowns which £ists*-thev are the men who study Mrs. Ray Brown, 2305 23rd Street,
financial storm and atondoned
itruggle. but others continued to **' awaroea ine fruit trecA • ' i n  tlie children’s flsh pond m x-oisou n«-h«rri r itv  «« i "Au— ’u ”  I '.,- ................... - —............. «w»n«ne «n.i sweepstakes'Of $1,000 cssh tod  0 ___^  ------- Park are warni^i bv Gaihe Warden R . “ r X v ® b e i n g  the ior Chamber Of Commerce as "touT*
gold medal M ^  BITING MOSQUrrOES ^CONSTRUCTION'TO START Allan Frisby that there wiU be no
fridt to^the snow. I t  c r e a ^  a  new penTICTON—A number of cases VERNON — Work on the Silver fishing in that pond until furtherrecord by earning a  score of 100 — - — .
drive heroclally to institute an 
Okanagan-wlde system of volun­
tary co-opcratlvo marketing in or- 
ller to control the handling and 
distribution of produce.
Associated Growers of B.C. Ltd.. 
Vas formed with the support of 
about 84 per cent of the growers, 
but this measure of unity could 
not be maintained, a number ot 
h-owers drifted away and shipped 
t ^ u g h  independent houseA and 
It became apparent that legislation 
(or the control of marketing would
ouu uuici Bvuciiwa mp iMOwna poaTo oi xrauc. uw-n gtgta-_t -y n ~ f> w\t> e *w> gr zaua:Za a b A FISHING BANNED ■ ^  . — —*--------» ------- -
<be S  m .  I^H art's ^  S e s i f  « deirtal assistant on the staff of VERNON-Those planning to fish Vxd Mrs, Ed .Cross, when they
to *be m a ^  u, was - awarded the c ^ p i o n  Dr. J. E. Eby. - - • i„ tiw children’s flsh pond In Poison
alternate gluts and shortages a d
without price-cutting. Strife haj 
given place to a better mutual un­
derstanding and peace, and there is 
now hope that the grower will ob
Hpheyinpbn ^  
Rudely i e ^  ; i  
a t PiWUctffi
PENTICTON — A pkMimV^ su ^  
u .* ..JL Ptbte Peckoge.woa 'deeU. out to •
but wouldn t commit himself on the honeymooning Vancouver couple, 
posslbUlty of the Lions returning Mr. qnd rs. d-Cross, hen thej 
next STar. However he gave , the were selected by the Penticton Jun
ideal place to train*.
' Coach- Vic 'Lindskog' and Clem 
Crowe. Stuke's hard-working staff, 
seconded his sentiments oq the suit*
be required to prevent relapse Into returns for their produce than the
the chaos of 1922. As a result of a 
prolonged struggle and In the face 
of strong opposition, a measure tor 
the control of marketing was pass* 
ed by the Provincial Legislature In 
1927 under the title of the Produce
miserably low pricea then prevail- 
ing, a number of farmers Joined 
together in 1895 in the erection of 
a warehouso at Sandon. B.C.. which 
was then a very busy ' mining 
centre, and large shipments of
M rs. L . J .  Simonin 
funeral rites 
conducted here
Vice-president Gordon, in a switch 
of games, introduced a 'm an . who 
was of interest to most of the hoc­
key fans, Packers' new coach. Moe
Marketing Act, and a . governing potatoeA onions and ' other prod 
..tmdy was constituted under the uce were made. A good trade, was
f® by earning a  sc<we or ^  on record w here. people, have Star road will be commenced with- notice.
5®?: ??« .» to i bad to seek medical aid to alleviate In the next ten days. Fishing will probably resume, s ^ n a e a  nw semirnents on tno suit-
the discomfort of even one encoun- L; H. Shantz, M.LA., announced Mr. Friroy says, after the  Chil- ®bUty of the city for training pur 
tor^his labor and upon his invest- pomrtdgical authprtty in lh«A XJnit*^gj. ̂ j lj j  that Lands and .Forests Minister R. dren’s Fish Derby.  ̂ poses.
ed Sto^es.'.M in hte ̂ penence, ̂  Alderman H. G. Garrioch, a doctor E- Sommers has advised him that The regulation follows from the
l^ tx a rlo ad  ever piacea on exxuoi- and chairman of the city's health the engineer in charge is expected transplanting work : (Wf fish and
ti«to* . 'x . committee, reports he has treated a to be on the site within ten days to game club memborA Eight of . tha
number of persons including a teen- organize start of the operation. members took 337 fair-sized Kara-
ager who was bedridden as the re- Allocated for the work this sum- loops troUt from the outlet creek Young, former : Trail player, thosen
suit of one bite. Other doctors have nier. is $19,000. to Beaver Lake and placed them **®-6**ily by the executive to flU the
also had cascA Mr. Sommers said that the late in tlie Poison Park pond. A SMond important playing-coach spot. * - ^
'The health committee chairman start was occasioned by bad.wea- transplanting is planned. Moe spoke briefly, promising hoc-
said there is no danger from the thorr. . , key fans he would do his best to
bites but a great deal of discom- Two earlier inspections of the troad STAV OP EXECUTION make a good squad out of the mater-
fort results. One treatment is, to to the^ Star showed that the ground VERNON — A temporary stay, of ial he would have to vrork with. He
paint the affected area and admin- was toO Wet for economical work, execution has been gronted by the also scout niost pf his own
1 u - iur« Hiirtn antibiotics. • City Council for. a row. of maple playerA a n d g o o d  fortune, will
Final rites ■ for MrS; _ Hilaa He could offer no explanation as BANDSHELL POPULAR trees fronting Schubert Avenue on be able to bUild ft team of th e’




. Kelowna takes pride in being the 
birthplace of the first co-operative 
marketing movement in the Ok­
anagan. In an effort to-get better
1st couple tor a day”.
They were the toast of the town 
in an agenda crammed with ex­
citing eventA
The young couple had decided to 
honeymoon in  the Okanagan.
for_ rs. Hilda ____________ ________ _
Simonin,'wife of Leon J. H.\Simon- to why the bites are so lv e re , add-- T—T-T'---- V-.-- . —- — ■—  -------------, ~ .uA, — Lovely setting of property at 18th street-tenanted by he wahtA ^ie:said.:
® Ing that some people are highly sus- Gyro Park Bandshell is attracting elementary schools principal Harold The team mixed in with the crowd
name of B.C. Federation of Grow* enjoyed and the business prosper* held o t the ^^u i^^o f ^e^ to u ^cu ^  ceptlble. ' hundreds of tourists and local resi- K. Beairsto. following the introductionA aiid
munitions and suffering- practical* 
ly air of .the casualties. Whenv at 
the opening of the 1933 season, in­
dications pointed to results even 
more disastrous than had marked 
the two previous years the patient 
endurance of the growers at long
ers and ShlpperA with the Interior ed until the agent.at Sandon took late Conception Friday morning Md 
Tree IVuit and Vegetable Commit* to dissipation an4  ultimately v ie* at the graveside at the Kelowpa 
tee of Direction, consisting of three vanted across the '^international cem.etery,
membeiA as its. executive. Under border, leaving behind him a short- Rt, Rev. ; W., B. M c ^  D.F., 
the scheme of operation tormidated age of about $3,000 in his .bookA was ,celebrant of the Requiem 
by the Committee of Direction sat* Later the co-operative farmers.car* Mass, and, Rev. J. A. C u rm n g n ^  
isfaetory prices tor fruit were:real- ried on business as the; Kelowna officiated at ̂  the committal' rues, 
ized in '1^7 , but . in^ subsequent Shippers Union, whose; operations Pal|bearers, were Emile Boucharq, 
years the customary spirit of dls- included a ' cigar factory, y using Loiiis: Bouchard, William/’Moonen, 
union-and disloyalty amongst a Jargely tobacco grown k f the dist* ..Louis = Perron,. Michael; Achtzener
manifest, much litigation ensued rict,-and a ham.and bacon m te g  and Michael; Johnson.. _ 
and a decision of the Supreme plant, besides the shipping ’ of Mrs. ■. Simonin’s . death . occuroM 
Court, of Cdnada e a r ly - in -1931. fruit, vegetableA bay, grain, and July 19,.Mter a lingering iUn«s. She 
holding certain provisions of the other farm produce. 'The- Shippers* had: been a Well-known resident of 
section of the ' growers became Union was succeeded'by the Kel- the city for 34 years and leavcA be-.- 
Produce Marketing Act to be ultra owna Farmers' Exchange, which In sides her "hUsband. an only son 
vircA brought to a clase the exist- turn gave place to the Kelowna Prank L; Simonin, also of Kelowna; 
ence of the Committee of Direction Growers' Exchange," now one of'the twO grandcliildren and two=sistetA 
after tour years of ifscful service, largest packing and shipping con* both of whom are in England.
(The inevitable price w ar followed, cerns in the valley. ■ r " *  '
with the growers supplying the cgD£PENDEIi^ FIRMS
Stirling ^  K tcairn Ltd,^, and 
Roweliffe Bros, (establidhed the first 
independent shipping f  Jnns over 35 
years ago, and; since that time the 
nUnaber of independent. houses haa
__ grown until'there are now ten op-
last reached the breaking point and adjacent
a revolt enstftdj' the^logan - r
adopted of “A  cent'a pound or on - Shlpmehtj‘'but of Kelowna during 
the ground,” although this figure the year 1908' were: The fig- 
was below the average cost of pro* ures> refer. to packageA: AppleA 30,- 
duction. Strong, measures weretak- 709; peaches, 1,343; pearA. 3,326; 
en, even to impeding: the dispatch plums, 10,298; other, IrultA 3,279. 
of fruit from the valley shipped Vegetables in tons, included; pota- 
prematurely in opposition to the toes; 934; cabbage,-19; mlscellane- 
tlme set for the general-movement, oua' 458.
As the result of the resolute stand The area under irrigation in the owns with her husband and fam 
taken by the growers, the various Kelowna district totals about 23,000 tty 35 yews ago. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
shipping firms were forced to act acres, of which orchards comprise owned a largo piece of land whCTo
In concert in regard to the market* about 5,000. 'Hie yield of apples In Graham St. is now located. Later ^
ing of the fruit- and, while prices ihg Kelowna area in 1937 was ap- Property was suh-dlvided into buud- 
woro low. there was no repetition proxlmately one third of the whote ln« lots and the new primary school 
of the debacle of 1932. A vigorous production of the Okanagan Valley.. Is built on the property once owned 
effort to restore some form of i>acking, shipping and canning by Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd. . ’ 
marketing control to replace that provide a large seasonal payroll In ' SP^^lvihB ber are one daughter, 
which had been lost by the decision addition to the labor employed, in  Mta Vida Perrin, Penticton; five 
of the Supremo Court was produc- orchard operatiotiA grandchildren; seven great grand-
tlve of passage of Natural Products i  children; and one.sister, Mrs. Mary
Marketing Acts both-by the Do* MacDonald of Portage la Prairie,
minion Parlinitient and the Pro- Manltobw Her husbahd predeceased
vlnclnl Legislature in 1934. and the 1  in ?  her in 1935. . . .  ^
B.C. Tree Fruit Board, the Interior FtoieraL services were conducted
Vegetable Marketing Board and this afternoon in Day’s Chapel of
other marketing control bodies u the Rev. E. Martin
were constituted. Although the Do* ^he Bethel Baptist Church off Id*
^  Burial followed in Kelownatlons tnrousnout CqrguQ* ■ '
EXUIBITIGN SUCCESS . ‘ pallb^arors were : Joseph Martin,
Success at exhibitions hns . also Gbf^dn;Martiny Bruce-D^ 
brought much fame' to Kelowna Recd,iI)puS .Durnln and Mark Don- 
fru it .T h e  list of honors is too nelly. : ' ■'
This adveriismenr is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor.Control Board 
or by the. Govetnment o£ Btuisb Columbia. v.'
Kelowna Funeral Directors were 
entrusted with 'the "aroangementA
Kejowna woman, 
M rs. Jennie Ubyd 
dies in Penticton
Mrs. Jennie Lloyd, 1441 Richter 
St., passed away in Penticton hos­
pital last Thursday a f  the age of 83 
years. . - -
Mta Lloyd was born i in  > High 
Bluff,' Manitoba, but-came west as 
a young'woman, and settled in Kel-
. minion act was held to ho ultra 
f Y  t  vires by an opinion rendered by 
' '   ̂the Supremo‘Court of Canada, the 
Tree FTult Board continued to 
function under the authority of the 
provincial enactment, which was
Mascot o f R C AF squadron
OiUhered aroiiml 
* Pilcit Officer n. O, Mofifatt (second from right),, of 
Officer Mofftm is the son d{ Rev. A. B. Moffati, Dli
the reserve officer school at Kingston,
M o s t  Ii!QcD(al(3[P0ri) T r u c k s  o n  a n y  J o b
wifhi the most advanced 
truck features the 
industry has ever seen!
^ C H E V R O LET yj
A GfNfftAL MOTORS VALUl
f :
Only new Chevrolet TASK FORCE Trucks 
bring you all these truly modern design and 
engineering features, t o d a y !
They’re the marks of a  modern truck, and 
they out-date any make without them I
And they’re the money-making, money-saving 
advantages that ask this question: C an y o u  
r e a l l y  a f fo r d  ̂  fo moire y o u r  next new 
t r u c k  a  Chevrolet? Judge for yourself I >
more glass area all around. Anew 
glass-guard molding completely 
surrounds the side: windows, re­
ducing possibility of breakage. A 
widc-view wrap-around rear win­
dow is available as an extra-cost 
option. . ■'
Fresh air In all kinds of weather.
With Chevrolet’s new High-Level 
veniilating s t̂eip, air is drawn !ii 
thronghlouvers at cowl level. That 
means air is constantly circulated 
through the cab, regardless of dis­
agreeable weather conditions.
ance that cuts operating costs and 
shaves valuable timd from- your 
schedtdesl
Tubeless tires ttondqrd on )i*(on 
models. Pickups, panels, Suburban 
Caixy-alls — all models in the 
Vi-ton class now come with'new 
tubeless tires. Here’s greater i pro­
tection against blowouts.
Ivory Power Helper In tho book.
The New Cameo Corrter." Sports
model of the truck field—designed 
with special Jobs In mind! Lpng 
and low, with smooth, fleet lines,
, here’s the" Custom pickup that 
fower brakes, for eXaihpIe-a big . may well create u whole new clan 
help la reducing driver ., effort of truck ownersi. , . .
Beginning with Work-Styling, on 
•ntirely new development in 
truck design. For the first time in 
nny lino of truclts, Chevrolet 
brings you two styling treatments. 
Two dIsUncUvelJr diilercnt designs 
-  one for light* and medium-duty 
models, another for heavy-duty 
Jobs-hoth clenn-Uncd ondmodern 
to tho smallest detail. Here Is styl­
ing with n meaning. Styling that's 
Hatched to the model and the job.
Custom cab features the extra 
comfort of n foam rubber cushion 
and harmonizing two-tono inside, 
Outside, bright metal moldings ami 
new two-tone color options. Cus­
tom cabs set whole new standards 
for comfort and convenience.
Cosmopolitan i^un i$ caught in an ancient setting at Fort Henry, near Kbigston, Ontorlo.
"David,”’ the mascot of the fort, and two guardsmen are RCAF flight cadets and
■ * - - - -- - - Pilot
30 
led
Th« lalail In cab comfort and. 
•ofoty. Insido you can count on 
the samo ultra-modern touch — 
softer seat octlon that reduces 
driver fatigue, a new instrument 
cluster that can bo rend at a glance, 
and more durable constnictibn 
throughout. Tho new Flite-Rido
Now coneoalod Safety Steps,
Running boards are ancient his­
tory now. Chevrolet’s new Safety' 
Steps ato out ot sight with the 
doors closed. That way, snow, Ice, 
or mud cant collect to cause ac­
cidents. Safety Steps ate lower, 
too, for easier entrance.
New ponoramic windshield. Hie
windshield alone has 1000 square 
Inches of safety glass to give 
you n wider, virtually iinobstnici- 
cd view of the road -  and there's
Hlgh'Voliago power starts you 
quicker. You really have it mod­
ern imdcr the hood! All New 
Task-Force engines are sparked by 
n hefty 12-voU clcctrlcol system, 
piitcker starting, even on cold 
tnornlhgs,' is one big advantage. 
Increased generator capacity is 
another. The hlgh-compreakion 
power of these great vnlve-in-bead 
engines keeps you ninning longer 
netweeq gas stops. Hero’s perform*
while increasing-safety — are 
Standard equipment on heavier 
models, on extra-cost option on 
qtliers. The new handling ease of 
Power Steering, another extra* 
Cost option, cuts turning effort up 
to 80%. There’s new gos-savlng 
Overdrive, ns an extra-cost option 
on V;-ton models . , .  and truck 
Hydra-Mntic-ideal .forî itop-nnd-. 
go city hauling-̂ available at extra 
cost on i/Jr, -VI-, .and 1-ton Jobs, 
they're worthwhile extra-cost 
helpers that con save you a lot of 
time nnd money In the long run.
And the final touch; Color! New 
colors'nnd two-tone combinations 
odd the final styling touch to these 
great new trucks. Your selection 
is wider than ever before. Choqse 
the color combination that best 
matches .your Job, that best calls 
attention to you nnd your, busi­
ness. That way you’ll be'taking 
full advantage of the odvcrtlsing 
value of your new Ihsk-Force 
model,
One final word. When the time 
comes to trade In *35 models, the 
man without a really modem 
truck stands to take n good-sized 
loss, Como (n and see us soon.
CHEVRO LET
Year aflar Year 
Canada'! hod-ie/f/ng frueki
Y o u  g e t  t h e  m o s t  m o d e r n  t r u c k s  m o n e y  c a n  b u y  I n
C h e v r o l 0 t ’ s  N e w  
IksMme L i n e
It ieppe St. Kilts,' BrftUb West Indies. Recently 
imU’cniity flight cadets undergoing summer training with the RCAF at the Kingston ikhool visl 
the historic tort,
Tho other five men In this picture from left to right are: Flight Cadet T. C. Sutton, son of 
Mr, H. Sutton. Channel Islands*. Guardsman R. J. Davis, Shafftes Locks, Ontario, and commerce 
student at Queen'n university; Corporal Ronald Steward, Toronto, an intercollegiate foobtall player 
at Queen’s; Flight Cadet Paul Russell, son of Mr, and Mrs. R, A. Russell, Wh tchorsc, Yukon; and 
Flight Chdet $. M. Hasicn, soti of M .̂ and Ktn. S. M. Hasleo, Trinidad.CMaUonal Defenco Photo)
l^ cto ry  M otors Ltd.
t m  Sheet Tb ose 3207
FAOBBIQHT THB KELOWNA CXWJWBR MONDAY. JULY 1M6
NEW rUMT STATION 
D ot to « aerie* d  deiejra, i t  adn 
be Ute in the fall before^ the new 
domestic water pump station is 
compkMid. AW, Jack IVeadfoW 
i t a t ^
Orcbaid Citjr Lod|^ 
No> S9f "I AtOJF* 
•eta 1st and 3rd TBeedajrsisHiLekiSiadAh . . A AA hi mbi'tWWfY *** mM9 yiiti
Women’s instUate 
0 Glean Atohm
This one didn't get away
M any Kelownians have first glimpse
oefiitfopfiiî  of Canadian football as B .C . Lions
battle to IS  all draw in exhibitionCel iM «f BBstabUir 
pisniAe sad boils 
fast with Dr. CbasS's 
andjcstedOtarame. 
Ifa  eaUseptIe>~ 
sooUmsbs A bcsls.
Butcher will
Many Kelownians had their first glimpse of Canadian football 
Saturday evening, as two powerful squads battled to an 18-18 draw, 
marking the end of B.C. Lions’ two-week training camp. About 
2500 attended the game. ‘ * _
The 56-odd players along with team directors, boarded a 
special bus Sunday morning to return to A'ancouver, where training 5 v v  C lls llU II
■s«ts
will continue at Empire Stadium. Only major casualty was auartcr- 
back Ron Pinchback, who cracked a couple of ribs in the first 
quarter. He continued to play an outstandifig.gamc despite the
injury.
The Ogos, in 
took ;thc lead early
in rowing meet
orange uniforms. The teams were well balanced. . Bruce Butcher. IcKal carman 
l K  me iv u vd i  In the game and head coach Annls StukUs. ad- JJP w*i?h^tho
when Veteran Canadian end Mac milted it will be a tough Job when j^troU Bowinc Club ^nn itc ly
S w rf l ,  went ow r th . lino JOT .  « »  K n  S “
touchdown. Cyz s f a d i^  to ma^^  ̂ The game didnt prove a thing. ^
the convert, left the score at 5*0. he declared. . ««
FORTY-YARD RUN Fou? H o S a n  o S e  f t S s  Notrc S'® North American conUnInt. to
Bob McEachern. defensive center ^  held In St. Catherines, Ont., on
B O Y D  Drive-In 
T H EA T R E
W. C. BOYD, Bbiuffer
for the Ogos. upped the score in Dame combination. July 27-31.
the same quarter when he inter- h^^/„d Vic ®"d- the heavy train-
pass from , quarter back ‘"8 have pulled Bruce down over
tiback and gaUoped 40 20 pounds to a svcltet 159. and coach
yards for a touchdown. Cyz made I  Judson Ross of the . Detroit club,the convert, for an 11-0 score. either way. Vic. a former Philadel- . - . . .the convert, for an 11-0 score. ' ' t ; , I  ‘u plans to knock off another four
. A lightning pass by Pinchback to pounds and. put him in the 155 lb.
half hack Gil Bartosh was fiood for fhft g S  W the S i -  s '̂^ l̂es. as well as
MON. — TUE.
Inly 25 — 2$
ADULT 
ENTERTAINMENT ONLY
'TK  FRENCH L IN E "
Super Musical Comedy In Color. 
With Jane Russell, Gilbert Ro­
land, Mary McCarty and Edmond 
Granger. Jane Russell a t her 
loveliest in romantic comedy. It’s 
music and melody at their 




July 27 — 28 
DOUBLE BILL
"B U G LES  IN  TH E 
A FTER N O O N ^ '
Western Dranfa in Color.' With 
Ray Mllland, Helena Carter 
Bngh Marlow and Forresi 
Tucker. A story of men who 
fought and died and women they 
held in their dreams.
SECOND HALF
"C R IM E  W A V E "
With Stirling llayden, Gene 
Nelson and Phyllis Kirk. Here 
is a gripping story of a shadowy, 
criminal segment which spread 






alf bac  U art s  as g  f r
a 40 yard gain that put the Pogos » «  "»*  the junior heavy singles.
within scoring range, and Pinch- Areonauts won going away in the two
back went across himself on Toronto Argonauts events he entered at Lincoln Park
quarter back sneak from within the August 10. 
ten yard line. Full back A1 Pollard 
sunk one of his accurate punts for 
the convert score, making the score 
11-6. and the half ended that way.
Early in the half, Ogos counted 
one on a rouge off a long third- 
down punt by Ted Duncan.
Pinchback. working hard to even 
up the score, threw a long pass to 
end Sam Adams, who latcraUed to 
Vic Chapman, accounting for 35 
yards in the right direction for the 
white squad.
Bruins then started a rally, and too great.
John Ritchie. Cal SmlUie, Bill Kane The trio of Sarge, Bidoski and 
and Ken Watt played some w ry  McCbllan scored 19 of the 23 goals 
nice combination, ending the quar- for the Tigers, and Bidoski was the 
ter at 14-1A scoring trio to be
In the final quarter, the Tigcra delected in .anything to send him 
went wary, as Bidoski rammed In to the penalty box.
Bruins* scoring was evenly plac- 
®̂* SinUlie earning three
closing minutes of game goals and tw*© assists, John Ritchie
dcfici.^vvaa two, and BUI Kane three assists.
Y O U  can raise CHINCHILLAS
Hero is an industry that can become b'n* money for you. 
A South American that produces the world’s most fabulous 
fur. Can be fed as cheaply as $3.00 per year, Thev arc 
vcrmin-frec and have no unpleasant odor. Chinchillas arc 
especially attracted to women and men alike, A worth while 
fuhirc for those looking toward rclircmcnt. If you have a 
spare room or comer in wur garage it is enough to start 
on your career as a fur rancher. Contact, Wood-End Chinchilla 
Ranch, R.R. 1, Kelowna.
A N N O U N C E M E N T
MR. AND MRS. JACK GRUNDY 
wish to announce that they arc returning to take over
The Trepanier Store at Trepanier
on Monday, August 1st, 1955..






onto event against the Good City’s 
oarman. Pierce, If there had been 
another hundred  ̂ yards to the 
couree, since he and the second 
place man were pushing Pierce for 
the last stretch.' They all finished 
The old-timers’ lacrosse team, an within a half'boat length of each 
A tight pass from Pinchback to all-star aggregation chosen from the other.
Clinkscale, on second down, put the xanks of former lacrosse players.
Pogos one yard from the line for diowed’ the Bruins regular boxia 
a  first down and goal to go. squad some.of the finer points of
Pinchback humped the ball over the old-time field game at the City 
on a quarter back sneak, with wbn- park oval on Sunday evening, win­
derful blocking, to' make the score ning 7-6 in' five minutes of over- 
12-11 for the Ogos, and Pollard con- time. -
i N T m c E M S ^ A ^  game,' making its ap-
a t,occ P^arance in Kelowna for the first 
tim e-in 20 years, calls for more 
Tunnuig and longer passing, and the 
Kal? old-timers had the : long • passingball with a firrt down and goal to in hand, saving their
Arnie Galiffa. Ogos offensive ^®HarolV^r?on?“ ormer Kelowna
in Chicago in his first competitive ' , ,
rowing meet after joining the Dc- Petc Lenkcncn landed this 6 pound 8 ounce trout in Lake
third m Okanagan last week, and will probably capture one of the many 
Coach Judson says he feels sure prizes awarded by Ritchie Bros, m the current fish derby. In, the 
Bruce . would have placed Second above picture, Dave Ritchie is holding the fish . . . one of the larg­




Summerland Macs moved 
into a first-place tie with
back
Oliver the Talbot brothers from Kaih-
, r  , «axu,u OBCs in thc Mainline Baseball lo®PS. and .although they had no
quarter back, pushed through for now living in Prince George. League on . Sunday when they de- ««ert on the score, they played
touch on a well-faked keeper play, fw  the game, since he Seated Kelowna Orioles 4-0 in good steady lacrosse, on a team
and Cyz converted again, putting the presently vacationing in town. Summerland. that had the best.turnout of play-
orange squad a comfortable six Hank Luknowsky showed some'df  ̂ The game with Oliver in Pen- ers fielded in Kelowna this season, 
points ahead with five , minutes to the speed last year’s boxia fans will tiefon w as. cancfelled, and no re- The score would have been m ^ h  
8®* ' , . . '  remember. suits were .-forthcoming from the higher except for the superb job
Bruins nurse injuries as Tigers 
hand local lacrosse team 22-15 
set-back in rough encounter
Coach Rollie Sammartino made Ritchie in the box for two min- 
gopd his promise to even up the utes, Cliff Serwa was attacked by 
’^eague by any'means possible, as ^tu Robertson of the ^Tigers, and 
the Tigers tooks Kelowna Bruins received several slashes, In throw- 
in the roughest encounter in this ing up his arms to defend his head, 
season’s boxia wars, winning by Serwa’s stick slashed Robertson, 
a score of 22-15. drawing, claret. Serwa dropped his
Tigers called on the assistance of stick to fight, and Robertson'slash-
have been tied with the Oliver 
club. In the pa^ly part of the sea­
son, Macs started off strong and 
were undefeated for more than a
time squad. -
GAME THURSDAY
Played with ten playei;s, normally, ere unqeieaiea ior r^ re  a 
both teams played one short, with of games, until Orioles hand-
John Ritchie dressing with the old- 
time squad, who were short two
:men.'>'' ■
ed them their first loss. Oliver
In , the closing minutes of play, pat Talbot, former Kamloops Vernon Canadians at Kamloops be- 
Bartosh caught a ̂ 1̂  ̂ pass and went KUpper player, who turned out last fore press time.. . 
the distance for a Pogo counter, Pol- 'Vernon Tigers ngairist^ ' T^ the second time the Macs
lard running the convert over when the Briiins, played with the old-he got smeared in and couldn’t qmmfi. 
get his convert :kick away.
Ads move into 
third place
The Rutland Adanacs nosed past
Revclstoke Spikes in to ; third spot was A1 Mcarns, who may be look 
by the margin of half a game on ing with one eye for a day or two,
Sunday when they defeated the as a stick caressed him in one of the 
visiting Spikes 6-2 at the Elks tussles.
Stadium. Thursday night will see the Bruins
. The Ads went into the lead in back.in action at the Arena against 
the opening inning, and piled up a the Vernon Tigers, and tomorrow 
CtO scorfe by ithc - fourth^ but were night they will play ‘ in Vernon, 
scoreless for the balance of the Bruins, now stand tied With the 
contest. Revclstokp's two runs Tigers.
came on Harding’s twd-bagger in ---------------------------- -̂-----------------
of goal-tending by Bob Dodds, who 
outwitted several lone rushes and 
stopped some sure goals by his 
outstanding work in the nets . .
The Tigers started their scoring 
early in the game when Bidoski 
rammed one in by himself, and 
the Tigers led 5-3 at the end of the 
quarter.
moved up to tic with them, and SECOND QUARTER 
then forged ahead into the lead. In the second quarter, with John
ed several times with his stick, dis­
regarding -the offer - to- fight with 
his hands, but going into hysterics 
when he saw. his own blood. ■
Out of all this the officials de­
cided the two had been "fighting” 
and the men were given ;<^ual pen­
alties, five minutes apiece. ; -
• 'While the? two Bruins w ere. off, 
Vernon rammed in three counters, 
and Poncey made one» for .Bruins, 
ending the half at 11-6.
b,rui;ns b a l l y  ^
In  the second halfj. Gordie 'An- ‘ 
drews and Vic Wplder were locked 
in combat, and the two referees 
rolling on the floor with them. The 
official decision was two minutes 
for roughing, for each man.
l o t  c le a rin g  sale o f
M iD -se M M W  ^
1949 H « X M A N ^ ^ :  5 7 5 . 0 0
Light
— ^n n v  others
“ ?;Sroi«s .  ™ .
Reliable Motors &  Tires
Your Dodge —  DcSoto Dealer 1658 Penodzi Streel
The much larger field gave great­
er passing freedom and the lack oD 
off-sides, gave swift changes of of­
fense. Only casualty of the game
t a b  a  l o o k - l a b  a drive 





I P J A M u P I M I
a e a i a a D B E B E T O D
DIAL 3111 FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION
y  ap 'nf'nf  Hir'my' y  "o>>' w  i r ap* w  '•ty w ' w 'w y ir w y f '
JOHN 
NIAGARA 
M k i  d b u f  f
NOW SHOWING
MONDAY — TUESDAY 
and WEDNESDAY 





Continuouij Sqfurday from 
1 p.m.
A U T O  
L O  A N S -
A fait way 
ta gat iaoaay
Ham yon avat thonslit d! tha 
affloont of monsy dial you 
ham tlad op lai •  car? Pee. 
hapa yon ham* hot do yon 
koow that yonr car repro- 
•cats aavlDga. adm* pcopit
0 IC R '
JANt r o w
ro W H L-M A im N  
REVm-nDGEON 
OMffliE-inmD
 ̂ANN A m
. M U E R W Y N ,
RarfMtniaeMafMtM
lUMaANMasM.imeMam
call it capital, which 
oMd br you for craditf well, 
wa ballrra that's tnia. and it 
ia tha raaaon wo taaka auto 
loans so vary quickly. It 
soractlmas takas ooty twauty 
eaioutas to oomplaw a car 
loao—a vary simpla, siraiabt- 






mooay, Lafa saa you car ao 
liccoM card. Yoo galii a taal 
advantaga wbaa yoo borrow 
at Niagara, for loans to 
$1900 ara lifa-ioaorad at no 
extra cost to yoiq and if you 
compam rates, yoo will find 
N iagara*! are frequently  
lower. Of course one of our 
other loan plana can help
Jou if tha auto loan doatn t e your case. So, if you eeed money, sad If you need it qulf’ !j,iu8t drop in.
l A C A R A







Even a clanco tells you that Dodgo 
automobilo.
With Motion-Dosign for Tho For­
ward Look. Bodge is years ahead in 
styling, With tho lon^st car in tho 
lowest priced field, Bodgo is way 
ahead fn roominess. With a wido
range of rainlmw hues inside and 
out, Dodgo takes top honours in tho 
colour parade, too.
Just a few minutes on-tho rood will 
show you that Dodge la also the 
standout car for porfornianco. 
Whether you choose n thrifty Power-
Flow 0 or dynamic Hy-Piro V-8, you 
ei\joy instantly responslvo power, 
long life, milcogo-boosting economy.
A brief talk with your Dodgo- 
DeSoto dealer will convince you; 
never before could you got so much 
car for so litllo money. Your Dodgei 
DoSote dealer is ready to deal. lie’s 
offering top-dollur trade-in nllow- 
anixsa that will save you real raonoyl
So come in .today, or phono for a 
demonstration drive. Tnko ndvun- 
tago of this opnortunity now, at 
your Dodgo-DoSoto dealer’s.
D o n *t b u y  |u t l  a n y  used c a r . ; .  g e t a  
D B P g N D A B i e  U S E D  C A R  
o t y o u r  D o d g e -D o  Soto d o a te r*i
You can be sure when you deni for a used car here, 
fiiire of honest value for your money. Your Dodge- 
DoHoto dealer has n hig seleetion of nne-owner, hito- 
iJKMlel earn of nimowt every make. Every ono ready to 
go. Every ono priced low for quick dbposoL
II
VA
R E L I A B L E  M O T O R S  &  T I R E S  L T D .
1658 Pendoxi SI., Kelowna, B.C. Phone 2469
■' ■ I'-, '
itm
 ̂ t a 1 i*« •» S
